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MESHES DRAWN CLOSER
ABOUT DOOMED FORTRESS
Mikado's Forces
Strategic Point Russian Officers
Killed Blockading Fleet Reduced-Seva-
stopol a Wreck-Imper- ial
Praise.
SENT TO JAIL
Total of Convicted Denver Election
Grafters Climbing Up More
Are to Come.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 24. Three more
election officials were sent to jail by
the supreme court today for contempt,
making a total of 30 who have been
sentenced for violation of the court's
Injunction issued prior to the Novenv
ber election. .
' Isaac Goldman and Edward Sween
ey, judges in precinct 2, ward 4, of
Denver, were sentenced to serve four
months in jail, and pay fines of $100
and costs each. The. court declared
that they had knowinly and wilfully
permitted repeating. Clarence P. Dix
on, clerk in precinct 13, ward 3, was
sentenced to jail for four months and
fined $250 and costs.
The court said the evidence showed
there had been repeating and a willful
miscount of the votes in this precinct,
in which Dixon had acquired a ficti-
tious residence just before the elec-
tion and that Dixon had interfered
with the appointment of a Republican
clerk and with the supreme court
watchers in the performance of their
duties.
There still remain on the docket
contempt cases from eight other pre-
cincts out they will not be tried until
after the holidays.
Quash. Indictments.
Indictments against Michael Calla
han and Jacob Schwartz, charged
with election frauds, were quashed by
Judge Mullins today. The defendants
were election judges in the fall of
1903 and were Indicted last April for
neglect of duty and corrupt conduct
at the polls. Judge Mullens held that
the indictments were general and not
specific. A
SUDDEN ENDING
TO PERJURY CASE
Man Taken From Texas to New York
on Serious Charges Released
Believed to Have Turned
State's Evidence.
New York. Dec. 24. There was an
unexpected turn In the case of perjury
against Charles F. Dodge, who was
brought to this city from Texas yester
day, when he was released on his own
racoenizance after his arraignment
before Judge Cowing in the court of
general sessions today.
Dodge was accused of committing
perjury in testifying that the service
was not made upon him in a suit by
which divorce was secured from him
by his former wife, who subsequently
married Charles W. Morse, banker
and promoter. After Dodge's testi-
mony, now alleged to have been per
jury, his former wife secured a di-
vorce from Morse.
Dodge resisted when an attempt was
made to bring him from Texas, but on
his arrival In this city, he Is said to
have made a confession in a midnight
talk with tbe local authorities. Dodge
was released on the recommendation
of District Attorney Jerome, who said
the ends of Justice would be thus bet
ter served.
It is reported Dodge has turned
state's evidence and will testify as a
witness for the district attorney in
proceedings against others for Whom
Dodge is supposed to have acted as
agent.
DYNAMITERS
STILL AT WORK
Another Attempt to Blow Up the Iron
Foundry at Newport, Kentucky
Damage Slight.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 24. Another
attempt was made during the night to
blow up the Newport Foundry and Ma-
chine Company's plant at Newport,
Kentucky. The entire building was
shaken by a terrific explosion of dy-
namite. The dynamite was dropped
near a fence and consequently little
damage was done. The explosion was
heard all over the city.
DELAYED LINERS
REACH PORT
Were Fog-Bo- o mt Off BifUsb Coast far Sev
eral Days Passeflfers ojad to React
Shore.
Liverpool, Dec. 24. The White Star
Una steamer Oceanic from New York,
December 14, which been fog-boun- d off
Mersey Bar three days and the Canard
line steamer Saxoola,' from Boston,
December 13ih,: which been fog-bou- nd
two dajs, landed choir passengers bore
today., Tho passengers were glad to
land. r-- v .
All local blanks at the Now Hondo.
FIRESWEPT
Two Business Blocks in Ashes
as Result of Destructive
Conflagration.
THE LOSS IMMENSE
Estimated at Two and a Half Millions
One Life Lost Hundreds Thrown
Out of Employment.
Sioux City, Iowa, Dec. 24. Sioux
City awoke this morning with two of
its best business blocks in ashes, caus-
ing a loss of two and a half millions,
throwing hundreds of people out of
employment and entailing a loss of at
least one life.
The Are originated in the basement
of the Pelletler Dry Goods Company.
A strong wind was blowing and the
fire soon spread to adjoining buildings
and for several hours it was believed
the whole business section of the city
would be burned. Omaha, Council
Bluffs and other nearby cities sent
their Are apparatus, but the fire was
under control when they arrived.
The two blocks swept over by the
flames are bounded by Pierce and Jack-
son and Third and Fourth Street.!.
Within this territory the only bu'ld- -
Ings saved were the Northwestern Na-
tional Bank on Fourth and Pierce
Streets and the Tribune Building on
Pierce, near Third Street.
TOMORROW AT
THE CHURCHES
Appropriate Christmas Exercises Will
Be Held Public l Cordially In-
vited to Attend.
The Church of the Holy Faith (Epis
copal), Rev. W. R. Dye, In charge. No
Sunday school session tomorrow.
Morning prayer with sermon and holy
communion at 11 o'clock. No evening
service. At the morning service the
program of the Christmas exercises
will be as follows:
1. Processional Hymn 61
2. Venlte R. H. Woodward
3. Te Deum F. Schilling
4. Jubilate F. R. Corbin
5. Hymn 58
6. Kyrie . .i J. B. Calkin
7. Glorl Tibl .G. M. Garrett
8. Hymn 57
9. Offertory, Sing O Heavens
B. Tours
10. Sanctus G. M. Garrett
11. Hymn. 219
12. Gloria in Excelses
13. Nune Dimlttes 4. ..J. Turley
14. Recessional Hymn 59 ....
"The public is especially Invited to
attend these services.
First Presbyterian Church.
At the First Presbyterian Church
tomorrow the services will be as fol
lows: Morning worship at 11 o'clock
with sermon by Robert K. Wharton, of
Michigan, topic, "The Son of God in
the Likeness of Men." The great
Christmas hymns of the church will
be sung and the choir will render
Christmas anthems. The public is
cordially invited to participate In
these services.
St. John's M. E. Church.
The St. John's Methodist Episcopal
Church, Rev. J. L. Shively, pastor.
Special Christmas services at 11
o'clock; theme, "The' Glorious Mes
sage." Evening services at 11 o'clock.
theme, "Thanks For the Unspeakable
Gift." The public is welcome.
The Cathedral.
First song mass at midnight. Sec-
ond song mass at 8 o'clock. Pontlflcial
mass will be celebrated by Right Rev-
erend Bishop J. B. Pitaval at 9:30 a. m.
Most Reverend Archbishop Peter Bour- -
gade will preach in Spanish and in
English and he will also give the Pa
pal benediction. The Cathedral choir
will sing at this mass. ,
RAILROAD AFTER,
RIGHT OF WAY
El Paso ft Soathwestem Secarisx Optiea oa
Land In San Jain Ceanty Per Now
Uae.
A committee appointed by tbe Board
of Trade,' of 7armtngton, has boon t
work tho past week getting options on
land for tbe right of way of the El Paso
& Southwestern Railway and It Is 'said
that satisfactory arrangements have beu
made with the resident land owners who .
have affixed their signatures to the op-
tions on liberal terms. The survey camp
of the new company was moved the flrsi
of the week and Is now located about
two miles from La Plata. "m ,:
Advertise In the New Mexican and
I yon will Increase your business.
IN SAMAR
War Department Receives Offi
cial Cablegram Confirming
News of the Recent
Massacre.
SITUATION IS CRITICAL
At Dolores and Town is Threatened by
Thousand Bolomen Appeal
; for Aid.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 24. The
war department was officially advised
today by General Corbin, commanding
the Department of the Philippines, of
the uprising in Samar, in which one
lieutenant and a number of enlisted
men of the Philippine Scouts were kill
ed. The cablegram was as follows.
"The Pulajones are on the war path
in Samar in considerable numbers, as
may be Judged by the following: On
November 10th about 400 Pulajones
and several hundred volunteers Joined
in the attack on a detachment of 20
Philippine Scouts at Oras, Samar.
The killed included one hospital corps
man; wounded,
' twelve Philippine
Scouts, missing five, who are said to
have been boloed while in the river.
All the bodies were badly mutilated.
"And again on December 16th, Sec-
ond Lieutenant Stephen K. Hayt, and
37 enlisted men, Thirty-eight- h Com-
pany Philippine Scouts were killed by
Pulajones at Dolores. First Lieuten-
ant George F. Abbott requests help
from the military authorities. The
town Is threatened by a thousand Pu-
lajones. The situation is critical. In
both instances I offered the Philip-
pines government all the assistance
desired, but as yet none has been ac-
cepted." '' J '
Was a New Mexico Boy.
Second Lieutenant Stephen K. Hayt,
of the Philippines Scouts, who was
killed yesterday" in an ambuscade by
Palajones at Dolores, was born in New
Mexico in 1880. Prior to his appoint-
ment as a second lieutenant with the
Philippine Scouts In August, 1903, he
was sergeant in Company A, Ninth in-
fantry.
CHANGE OF
VENUE GRANTED
la Cues Against Officers of Western Feder-
ation of Miners Court Reviewed
Lavor Troubles.
Colorado Springs, Dec. 24 The Teller
County cases against Charles H. Mover,
and other officers of the Western Federa-
tion of Miners, growing out of the
strike troubles In Cripple Creek have
been transferred to Douglas County for
trial by orders of Judge Lewis W. Cunn-
ingham, before whom a motion for a
change . of venue was urged In the
chambers here. The reason for this
action of the judge Is that he believed a
fair trial could not be had in Teller
County. In passing the judgment of
the court he reviewed the labor troubles
In the Cripple Creek dlsitrlct at consider-
able length.
FROM ROSWELL
TO EL PASO
Rumored That a Railroad Will Be Built
at Once to Connect These Two
Cities.
According to a report that has been
received from El Paso, a railroad that
has long been contemplated to connect
that city and Roswell will be built In the
nearfuture. ...,:..'xV;..',";iv
It Is stated that the construction of
the new line will b commenced within
60 days and pushed to completion as
rapidly as possible.
This would be a good .thing for tbe
Cltv of the Pecos and that section of
the Territory, as it would furnish an
other outlet for the products or .that
fertile country.
COMMISSION
TOO LARGE
President Will Probably Cat Down Member
...... .a m.
Up at Panama canal Mara.
Washington, D. .C, Dec 24. Presi-
dent Roosevelt has given consideration
recently to the suggestions looking to
the reduction to membership of tbe
Panama Canal Commission, but thus
fair no definite deelslqn has been arrived
at It has boon Digested by some of
tho members of eonf roos that the com-
mission Is so targe a to be unwieldy.
0
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TO SMUGGLE
IN CHINESE
Will Bring Them in From Canada
A Serious Problem For Immi-
gration Authorities.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 24. Infor-
mation has reached the immigration
authorities of a scheme by which it is
proposed to bring into this country
Chinese, who, in the regular order of
events, might be refused admission.
The proposition is to take Chinese
from China to Liverpool, and then
ticket them through to New York via
Halifax or St. John's and Rouses
Point. The particular desire of the
promoters of the plan is to have the
Chinese enter this country through
Rouse's Point, which is on the Ca-
nadian line near the border of New
York and Vermont At Rouse's Point
no detention house of the immigration
service is located and the Chinese en-
tering the country there would not be
subject to investigation of the regular
board of inspectors.
Each Chinaman would be provided
with papers Indicating that he was a
resident of this country and had a
right, therefore, to return to it Such
papers, the immigration officials as-
sert, are not difficult to obtain. The
same scheme was worked sucessfully
several years ago along the Canadian
border until broken up by the estab-
lishing of detention houses where ap-
plicants were held pending a rigid In-
quiry into the nature of the evidence
they submitted, and this plan will be
followed at Rouse's Point of the
scheme is not abandoned.
COURT HOUSE
TRANSACTIONS
Business Done in the Office of the
Probate Clerk and Re-
corder the Past Week.
The following warranty deeds have
been filed for record In the office of
the probate clerk and o record-
er of Santa Fe County:
Soledad Ortega to Canuto Ortiz; the
northeast quarter of township 16 north,
range 10 east; 160 acres In Santa Fe
County. Consideration, $100.
Antonio J. Ortiz to German Pino; a
parcel of land 270 feet front In Pre-
cinct No. 6, Cienega. Consideration,
$10.00. , -
Quit-Clai- Deeds.
Charles W. DeFrance, of Oberlin,
Ohio, to Quincy DeFrance, Chicago;
lots 2, 4, 6 and 8, block, 15, Cerrlllos,
Consideration, $1.
Adelberto C. de Baca and wife to
Nazario Gonzales, land in Precinct
No. 6, Cienega. Consideration, $200.
Marriage Certificate.
The marriage certificate has been
filed for record of Felix Martin and
Maria de La Cruz de Aguero, both of
Rio Arriba County, who were married
in Precinct No. 15, Santa Cruz, by Jus-
tice of the Peace Jose R. Quintana.
Caseo for Supreme Court.
. The cases of Hendry versus Lincoln
Lucky & Lee Mining Company, et al,
bond suit, and .Catron versus Joseph,
for the recovery of a promissory note,
in which appeals and a letter were
taken from the First Judicial district
court to; the Territorial supreme court,
have been completed and transcripts
of records have been cent by Cleric of
the district court A. M. Bergere to the
clerk of the supreme court
- In the case of the Territory versus
L. Gonzales, for assault with a deadly
weapon, the transcript Is ready and
was filed today , in the office of the
clerk of the supreme court
'
Al; legal btanks at tho Kew Mexican.
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BIRDS EYE VIEW OF SILVER CITY, N.
Capture Another
Vice-Admir- Togo today says: "We
hear with satisfaction that our torpe-tl- o
c.t i'otit!', er.safcert in the work
required of them at Port Arthur, have
gallantly and successfully accomplish-
ed the duties required of them and in
so doing had to brave the dangers of
storms of shells by day and night.
Despite all of the difficulties confront-them- ,
they have succeeded in perform-
ing their duties without leave or con-
fusion, rendering one another mutu-
al assistance. We especially note
their brave and loyal performance of
the duties required of them and ex-
press eur approbation of their behav-
ior."
PAID AFTER
FORTY YEARS
Government Settles Debt Contracted
in 1865 Warrant Amounted to
Small Sum.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Dec. 24.
General L. E. Sherman, of this city,
past department commander of the G.
A. R. for Colorado and Wyoming, to
day received a warrant for $3.55 in
payment for a debt which the govern-
ment has owed him for 40 years. It
was a war settlement warrant for his
servant's clothing allowance for the
month of March, 1865, which is paid as
a result of the readjustment of the
clainiB upon which General Sherman
received $75 several years ago.
TO ABOLISH A
PASSPORTS
One Reform Which Will Come to Pass
In Russia Owing to New Minis-
ter of Interior.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 24. The Asso-
ciated' Press is enabled to announce
that Russia is on the eve of abdllshing
the passport system, as the matter has
already been decided upon in principle
by the commission which is investigat-
ing. This is one of the solid reforms,
resulting from the administration of
the new interior minister, Sviatopolk-Mirsky- .
QUIT CAPITAL
OF MOROCCO
Foreigners Preparing to Leave Fox,
on Account of Sultan's Action
and Imminent Trouble.
Tangier, Dec. 24. The British min-
ister has instructed the British con-
sul and all British Subjects to leave
Fes. It is believed that all other le-
gations will similarly instruct the peo-
ple of their nationality.
Tokio, Dec. 24. The Japanese forc
es besieging Port Arthur yesterday
stormed and now hold the heights of
Houyangshukou, a very important po-
sition. Russian prisoners captured by
the Japanese report that Major Gener
al Kondratenko, commander of the
Seventh East 'Siberian Rifle Brigade,
and another Russian officer whose
name is not known, have been killed
and that Major General Fock, com-
manding the Fourth East Siberian Ri-
fle Brigade, is among the wounded.
Togo Reports Recent Actions.
Admiral Togo, telegraphing under
date of December 22, says: "After 203
Meter Hill was occupied as the result
of a gallant and desperate attack by
the besieging army, the bombardment
of the enemy's squadron by siege and
other heavy guns became effective. In
2onsequence, the battleships Poltava
and Retvizan were sunk and subse
quently the battleships Pobieda and
Peresviet. the armored cruser Bayan
and several protected cruisers were al
so sunk.
Small Fleet Guards Harbor.
"The battleship Sevastopol escaped
the land bombardment, left the har
bor December 9 and anchored near
Chentao mountain. She was attacked
continuously by our torpedo boats and
heavily damaged. The main strength
of the enemy is completely crushed,
only one weak gunboat, the Otvashni,
(coast defense vessel), and several
torpedo boat destroyers remaining
afloat. Under the circumstances our
combined fleet which has been main-
tained since May 1, has been removed
as unnecessary. I have arranged for
a closer watch of ships attempting to
run the blockade and to watch the
remnant of
.the enemy's squadron."
Sevastopol Doomed.
A dispatch has been received here
stating that the advanced Japanese
batteries at Port Arthur have succeed-
ed in getting the range of the Russian
battleship Sevastopol and one success-
ful hit is reported. It is expected that
the last of the recently formidable ar-
ray of battleships will soon be destroy-
ed.'' '. .
Navy Department Silent.
At the navy department today off-
icials declined to discuss the formation,
movements or plans of the Japanese
flying squadron which is reported to
be In the vicinity of Singapore.
Again Repulse Slave.
A dispatch from the Manchurlan
headquarters of the Japanese army
say: "On December 22, the enemy's
artillery bombarded Sanchutz, Naing
and Luntun and their vicinities. At
about midnight, following, his in-
fantry attacked our positions south of
Pinniulupab and on the northeastern
heights of Hsia Pontaitzu, but were
repulsed. At 1 o'clock in the after-
noon of the following day, tbe enemy's
heavy guns in tho neighborhood of
Takuchiatsu, occasionally bombarded
our position." -'- '-'
'.. Praise for Togo's Men.
An imperial rescript dispatched to
P
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known of the younger citizens of the The members of the Thirty-sixt- hilKTfl FE !IEW (MM Territory, why not say so? If he be legislative assembly, who are memW. G. Sargent, one of the leading mer bers of the Republican party and who
chants of his county, why not say so? were elected by regular Republican OXFORD CLUBIf he be Charles V. Safford, who has'MP NEW MEXICAN PRINTINGCOMPANY, PUBLISHERS. been a citizen of San Juan County for
fifteen years, why not say so? If he
tickets, take no stock in the
contests instituted by Democratic
candidates for the council and house
in Bernalillo County. It Is not mater-
ial to the regular Republicans in these
two bodies, who shall represent the
be H. O. Bursum, superintendent of Has a feed a
MAX. FROST Editor
?AUL A. P. WALTER,
Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT, .
Secretary and Treasurer.
the Territorial penitentiary, who has
no superior as a prison official, why
not say so? If he be A. A. Keen, land tsae3cfdistrict of which Bernalillo County is
a part, in the assembly. Those whocommissioner, who has been a resident AO1 T Gare justly entitled to the seats and received a majority of the votes, will, inEntered as Second Class matter atae Santa Fe Postofflce. all human probability, not be disturb
ed. The regular Republicans have a
of Albuquerque for nearly fifteen or
more years, and during these years
was cashier of the First National
Bank of that city, why not say so?
If these officials, combined and col-
lectively are committing malfeasance
in office and are robbing the people,
why not give a full bill of particulars?
Often leads to pov-ert-
, No real
woman ever sold
herr heart for the
luxuries of life.
two-third- s majority in both houses and
will therefore have control of the as
sembly. But manv a woman who has crlaillv fmv.il
poverty for the man she loved, may welldoubt her wisdom when pain becomesThe coming legislature of the state the mate of poverty. If she were rich,
she thinks, she could find a way of cure.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
uaily, per week, by carrier 2i
Onily, per month, by earlier ....$1 00
Jaily, per month, by mall 75
Pally, one year by mall........ 7 60
' ily, six months, by mall 4 00
.ally, three months, b mall.... 3 00
Keekij, per year 2 00
Weekly, six months 1 CO
Weekly, per quarter 75
"aekly, per month 5
of New York will be asked to appro-
priate $4,000,000 for the improvement
A GOOD JOKE ON SECRETARY
HITCHCOCK.
The following joke on Secretary of of the roads and highways. New York FOR WOMENis a great and powerful state, but inthe Interior Hitchcock has two morals
WHO CANNOT BE CURED.this respect it will have to follow thewhich need hot be pointed out:
President Roosevelt and nearly all The proprietors and makers of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription now feel fullv war
J. E. L&comOf Pgopgfctca.
THE
CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The moat conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and ateam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, bath and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to date. Pirat-claa- a Cafe and Buffet
nnedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men s
example of New Mexico, which has
taken the initiative, and where a pub-
lic highway to connect two of the im ranted in offering to pay $500 in legalmoney of the United States for any case of
Lencorrhea, Female Weakness. Prolapsus.portant cities of the Territory, Santa
Fe and Las Vegas, is now in course of
the members of the cabinet have de-
manded an explanation of v Secretary
Hitchcock, but he refuses to explain.
They will insist on the Secretary of
the Interior saying something that will
relieve him of the charge of insinua
or Palling of Womb, which they cannot
cure. All they ask is a fair and reasonable
trial of their means of cure.construction under Territorial direc
7h New Merican is the oldest
nwspapsr In New Mexico. It Is sent
jo every postofflce in the Territory,
nd has a larg and growing circula-1o- n
among the intelligent and pro-ressl-
people of the Southwest.
tion and at Territorial expense. New "You have mv heartfelt thanki for vour kind
advice to me," writes Mrs. Geo. Fletcher, of 106
victoria Avenue. GalL Ontario. "Was troubledYork would also be benefited were its
legislature to adopt the plan now in
successful operation in this Territory
with catarrh of uterus for over a year. Thedoctors said I would have to go through an op-
eration, but I commenced to use Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and ' Golden Medical Dis-
covery,' also his ' Lotion Tablets ' and 'Antiseptic
tion. Secretary Hitchcock was talking
to the President and the cabinet mem-
bers recently about the land1 fraud cas-
es and the part he has been playing in
them. He spoke eloquently of the
honesty of a man who has been identi
of using convict labor in this work.
and Healing Suppositories.' Now I am com.
letely cured, after using six bottles of Dr,lerce's medicines. I am triad to sav his medi AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.The trans-continent- roads running
cine has made me a new woman."through New Mexico are doing an imfied with these cases, and the ques Weak and sick women are invited tomense passenger business to Califortion was asked why the man had nevCOMPARE THE ALBUQUERQUE
"GANG" WITH THE SANTA FE
consult Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
by letter, free.er been; elected to office.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the BatMing
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
nia points. Were these roads to make
low passenger rates to New Mexico"He's too honest to be elected to of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are easy"GANG."
and pleasant to take. A most effectiveand were they to advertise such .s
they should, much of this tourist travel"The, New Mexican objects to a larg laxative.
er state. It fears that the Santa Fe would remain in the Sunshine Terri
'Gang' would not be able to steal ev tory and this, of course, would prove Of almost 20,000,000 admissions to And ReftM--everything in sight." Cuiaino anJ
Untno.il,--- 1
of great benefit and help in the up 1 "rrsThe above from the Albuquer the Louisiana Purchase Exposition,
7,000,000 were on passes. Of theseque Citizen nerds an explana
building and advancement of New
Mexioo; but' here it seems again the
idea prevails, that the longest haul is
the most profitable for railroads. This
again almost 6,000,000 were not thosetion. It is a slur on the city
of employes or attendants. All
Of which demonstrates that the United
Santa Fe and intended to hurt the
good name, fair reputation and pro may be the case, but to people gener
The Palace Hotel
AW VAIIOHN, PROP.
Lcfgo SaoU Doom for Commercial fflon.
gress of the capital of the Territory, ally it looks as if it were a fallacious States is still the country of the freepass and that there is no likelihood ofGenerally speaking these days, the idea. 1the pass business becoming extinct
fice," asserted Secretary Hitchcock.
Secretary Hay, Secretary Morton and
Postmaster General Wynne, who have
never been elected to office, nodded ap-
proval, .but as Secretary Hitchcock
looked around he met the reproving
eyes of the President and the amazed
expressions of Attorney General
Moody, Secretary Wilson, Secretary
Taft, Secretary Metcalf and Secretary
Shaw, all of whom had at, one time or
another been elected to office. Secre-
tary Hitchcock started to explain but
he was informed that the explanation
would have to be a clear one to be re-
ceived properly. He was reminded that
in France he might get a challenge for
such a remark. He stopped explaining
and took refuge in silence. Before
the cabinet meeting was concluded,
however,, he had him-
self in the friendly graces of his col-
leagues, as was shown by the fact that
he rode away with Attorney General
word "gang" is used to describe com
within the next few years.binations of dishonest officials and cor The Denver newspapers contain New Mexicorupt politicians who are hound togeth Fecolumns and columns of the descrip The Educational Association of Newer to rob the tax payers of their city tions of Ihe election frauds committed aMexico meets at Silver City Tuesdayor county, and of the commonwealth, in Colorado on November 8th, last.
inThere has not been such a "gang" This is no doubt interesting reading of the coming week. It should be fullyattended by educators and teachers, asSanta Fe County since the Republica to the people of the state, but it is dis its deliberations will be of great incounty administration came into pow gusting to the good people everywhere
else. Nevertheless, the venomous ini terest to the people. The cause of ed odl'er eight years ago. For instance, during the past four years the entire ex ucation should be pushed forward inquity and awful dishonesty practiced every possible way and meetings ofpenses of this county paid out of the by the Democratic state and city ma this kind always help in the right dicounty fund, such as salaries of offl chines in the Queen City of the Plains
rectlon. . .cials, maintenance of jail, support must be shown up and this is beingMoody. All the cabinet members said done by the Supreme Court in greatpaupers, printing and publishing pro that there was little business transact The following item in the Topekashape. The good and decent people ofed at the meeting.ceedings and many Incidental expens-es have amounted to about $30,000, or State Journal could not have appearedthe Centennial State can be justly con
NOW OPEN
New Stock of Books, Toilet Articles, Toys, Dolls,
Games, Souvenir Goods, Etc., Etc.
. . JACOB WELTMER . .
had Judge Alton Brooks Parker beengratulated upon having two men ofon an average of $7,500 per annum, STUDYING HOME CONDITIONS elected to the Presidency:the right stamp as the, majority of theIt is a very sensible Idea to teachIn Bernalillo County, which has beenbossed during the same period by the Orders have been booked with thejustices of the state Supreme Court.children as much about their immedi steel manufacturers for 400,000 tonsmost corrupt official gang and un ate surroundingsi and their home town of steel rails and more are to follow,Tin war In the far east is not as proscrupulous politicians ever heard of in and home state as they were formerly Anybody can see what this means inductive of additions to the EnglishNew Mexico with headquarters in Al a business way for 1905."language as was the war in South Aftaught about far away regions and subjects. At the request of the superinbuquerque, the expenses of that coun rica between th Boers and the Britty for similar purposes have been from Governor Vardaman, of Mississippi,tendent of the Colorado State Normal
school, Secretary Thomas D. Parker of$30,000 rer year and upward, al has given it out cold that he will not
ish. It is true, that such expressions
as "Kuropatkined" ' are occasionally
met with in the newspapers but thethe Colorado Promotion and Publicity Aoamt,
though the population is only about 60
per cent greater than that of Santa Fe
County. How much there has been
committee has supplied that institu
attend the inaugural ceremonies
on March fourth. For this, those who
will be there and the people of the
only word that is likely to be rememtion with a set of the booklets issued bered is "vodka," which is slaying alstolen from the tax payers is not by the committee, treating of the re JCEHXY L. WALDO, wise!most as many among .the Russians as national capital will be very grateful
They do not care to meet a cad of Varsources and industries of the Centenactly known,
but according to the
most reliable information the expens are the Japanese sharpshooters.nial State. These are to be used as daman's1 tamp unless they must.text books by the classes of the school,es for one year in Bernalillo Countyduring that period were greater than
those in Santa "Fe County for four
The Bureau of kumigratlon In New THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKIt is said that Mrs. Cassie L. ChadSentiment among both Republicansand Democrats In the United States
Senate is at present for the unseatingMexico is doing much good in the same wick does not like jail life and doesline by supplying the New Mexico insyears. So much for the countygang. Now, as to the Territorial not enjoy goodi rests at night. Sheof Senator Smoot of Utah. The sena
also especially objects to the fact thattorial investigation has brought outtitutions of learning with literature
upon the resources of the different"gang," which, according to the Cit that since the admission of Utah as aizen, has stolen and plundered right she has no chance to fleece inoffensiveand unsuspecting bankers while sheparts of the Territory, the booklets 1AHTA FE, ESP CEXK3
WSJSJWWSWWS'ISJJsupplied being used as text books,
and left. Who are the members of this
alleged "gang"? Where do they hail is in jail. Poor thing!
state and the passage of laws abso-
lutely prohibiting polygamy, there
have been plural marriages and thatSuch information will enable the fufrom? How much has the city of San ture generation to do much good for the Mormon church authorities have Santa Fe s excellent climate hasNew Mexico in more than one directa F-
- to do with their official actions?
What has there been proven against done very well during the month ofrepeatedly set at naught the laws ofthe land. The oaths taken by thosetion. United States Designated Depositary.December and is still on top. SantaFe possesses the best all the yearhigh in church councils have beenthem in their official careers, In business or in private life? Are any of
them immoral? Have they been Just
It is not only the territories that are around summer and winter climate on
the great North American Continent
shown to be treasonable against the
United States. The influence that the
Mormon church wields in politics in
agitated about the Hamilton statehood
bill, as the following item from thely accused of having been connectedwith scandals, public or private? Have South Bethlehem (Pennsylvania) Daily Utah must be broken.they been defaulters or not accounted A slight reduction has been madeGlobe, indicates:for public or private funds intrusted The reasons are obvious
why you should patronise"The Teachers' Five O'clock Tea by
Mr. Rockefeller in the price of coal
oil. A sort o a Christmas gift to theColonel Greene, the copper king ofto their care? Club held its first meeting in its new- Arizona, says that Mr. Lawson, of Bos millions of consumers' at this time.The Territorial administration in club room in the Postof ton, by his recent attacks on copperSanta Fe consists of the following: OUR PLACEflce building Saturday afternoon. MisfMartha Storman, who at the last regu The man who is fleeced at a "skin"game now say-- that he has beenGovernor, M. A. Otero, appointed fromLas Vegas; secretary of the Territory,
J. W. Raynolds, appointed from Las
lar meeting was ordered to write to
the two Senators of our State and to "Chadwlcked." .
stocks in New England papers has
caused htm to lose about $4,000,000
and that he is naturally very hot at
Lawson's performances. . The '! New
Mexican does not blame him, but it
would like to know how it feels to
Vegas; auditor, W. G. Sargent ap Senator Beveridge, the Chairman of
pointed from El Rlto Rio Arriba
County; treasurer, J. H. Vaughn, ap
the committee, asking each toi vote
for the omission of the word "sex," or
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars
Kept in Stock!
COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL '.
Catarrh Cannot be Curedhave money so as to lose $4,000,000.pointed from Santa Fe; traveling aud with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannotreach the seat of the riluutaa. rtai.i.h -for the omission of the whole paraitor, C. V. Safford, appointed from Az It must be a unique feeling and onewhich a good many citizens of this blood or constitutional disease, and In rdrgraph from the Act for the admissiontec, San Juan- County; superintend 10 cure 11 you must take Internal remedies.Hall's Catarrh Cure ia taknn intjmHvof the southwestern territories, read Territory would like to enjoy for a W. R. PRICE, Prop.Telephone No. 7.ent of the penitentiary, H. O. Bursum, Hauinvtu un me niooa ana muoons sxr-very favorable letters from each of the while. laoes. nan s uatarrn (Jure is notappointed from Socorro; land commis medicine. It was prescribed by one of thesenators, they promising to give the
matter kindly and thoughful pest pnysioians in tuts country lor rears andSays the Las Vegas Optic: "New is a regular prescription. It is composed ofsioner,
A. A. Keen, appointed from Al-
buquerque? solicitor general, George
W. Prichard, appointed from White A. P. HOGLKMexico produced 267,781 tons of coal 0the best tonics known, combined with thebest blood purifiers, acting; directly on themucous surfaces. The perfect combinationof the two ingredients la what produces suchwonderful results In nurinv fWarah SamlJuries are juries, whether in New last year. The picturesque woodlandburro will soon be a , thing of the
past." As a matter of fact, Colfax
County alone produced almost twice
Mexico or Minnesota. In the latter lor Testimonials rree Undertaker andJr. 4 . UMENKY a CO.. Props., Toledo, O.Sold by Druggists, price 75c.Take Hall's Family Villa for constipation.state a few days ago twelve intelli-gent citizens acquitted Ames
Oaks, Lincoln County; up to within a
' month ago, and since March, 1901, the
late Colonel J. Franco Chaves filled
the office of Territorial superintendent
of public instruction; he hailed from
Valencia County. These are the off-
icials who the Albuquerque Citizen
insinuates are "the Santa Fe
as much coal last year as .the amount
on indictments of official corruntlon given by the Optic, and the entire Ter BEAUTIFUL WOMEN. , Funeral Director
ritory over a million tons more. ' And Plump cheeks, flushed with the toft
glow of health, and a pnre complexion.
and malfeasance in office, although
the proof against him was quite con-
clusive, and in this Territory, in Socor-
ro County, a jury this week said that
as to the burro, well, he is still doing
business at the old stand, in this neck make all women beautiful, and so do AXJSTBO STRUTGong. There ia but one Santa Fe those luscious oysters at the Bon Ton.of the woods, at leastmail among them; this Is J. H. Vaughn, man who was indicted for murder,
cashier of the First National Bank of TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAYwas not guilty, although the evidence
was so strong as to leave no room for Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock
Bast Oia at an EMial lnrJWajM Cala
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.has held up a bill for $760,000 by two
Indian Territory lawyers who devoted All druggists refund the money if itfails to cure. B. W. Grove's signature
is on each box 25c.some of their time during the past two
doubt. ' Human nature is human na-
ture In ice-bou- Minnesota, as well
as in sunny New Mexico. In either
case, it is believed that the verdicts
were perversions of justice.
years to Indian litigation. All the P. F. HANLEYgrafters n the United'' States are notIn Missouri by any means. ' Cured Paralyala, ". 'W. S.-- . Baily, P. . O. True, Texas,
this city, who is the treasurer and who
has a stainless financial character. He
could not be crooked in money mat-
ters if he would and he would not be
If he could, be these money matters
Territorial, county, city or of private
citizens.
.
.
Which of the' above officials is
meant by the Citizen and why does the
paper not come out and makejthe charg-
es against them personally? If he be
Governor Otero, whom the people of
this Teritory have known aince child-
hood, why not say so? .If he be Secre-
tary Raynolds, who is one of the bast
A reverend gentleman by the name writes: "My wife had been suffering
fire years with paralysis in her arm,The esteemed Albuquerque Citizen FincVincs,Limiofs6rCi?afswhen I waa persuaded to use Ballard'sadvocates the removal of GovernorOtero. - It Is pretty well known, - whoof Fox, who hails from New Jersey, ad-vises the young women of that stateto look well into a man's past before
marrying him. The reverend doctor
Snow Llnament, , which cured her all
right I have also used It for old sores,
'pays the freight" ,
does not know much about female hu-
man nature. The girls who marry do
frostbites and skin eruptions. It does
the work." 25e, 60c, $1.00. Sold byHave your stationery printed by the
nsetaer Drug Co. :'",..;.New Mexican Printing Company.so for the future and not for the past. carta ran. a
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, December 24, 1904.
THENEW MEXICO AGRICUL-
TURE AND POMOLOGY
. Can be obtained at the ,CAPITAL COAL ITARID
CERRILLOS and MONERO
BITUMINOUSANTHRACITESketches by an Old Agriculturist. COALWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
A BOON TO
SICK WOMEN.
After four years of vain endeavor to regain
her health by taking other medicines, Miss
Beatrice Wood was made a perfectly well
woman by taking Wine of Cardui, the most
successful menstrual regulator and woman's
tonic known to the science of medicine.
She took Wine of Cardui and that is what
we advise you to do.
Will you follow her example and be a
well ifoman?
We could show you letters from 10,000
praise Wine of Cardui as she . praises it.
We want to call your attention to the superior quality of our
LUMP COAX, which is screened, free from dirt and bone.
Alfalfa or Lucerne.
This leguminous fodder plant Is as
CORD WOOD i FIRE WOOD andKINDLINGCut any size, desired
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
the animal, from which the cow or ox
swells up to a disproportionate size
and die within an hour or two before
which it was apparently healthy. The
only help is to perform in extreme cas-
es an operation with ah instrument
called a trocar by which a hole is
punched in the paunch of the brute in
a place known to veternarlans,
through which the noxous gas-
es can escape. Cases of ani-
mals bloating through eating green al-
falfa are less likely to occur in our dry
climate than in more humid sections
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. 8. F. Depot , .'PHONB NO, 85
I had occasion to remark in one of my
former sketches, like most of out eco-
nomic vegetables, adventitious to this
continent; a term used by botanists
to denote plants of extrinsic or for-
eign importation. It belongs to the
Pulse family, while in English and
American botanical books it is invar-
iably called by its English name, Lu-
cerne, which it bears also in every
country of Europe where it is cultivat-
ed, except in Spain, where its Arabian
name of Alfalfa, was adopted by the
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
other women who
WINEorGARDUI Chas. Wagner Furniture Co
of the United States, but may happen
under circumstances and this shortNo. 14 Main St., Pknsacola, Fla., Nov. 20, 1903.
vrifli irrpmiliir. Rpantv nnd most nainful mensbn- -A unV uvU BUUMiug " ' j - tO
ation, and when the periods occurred I was unable to be up and had to stay
in bed for a day or two. Nothing I took helped me until I used Wine of
(Jardui. It proved to be just what l neeaea. v limn wo monuis me
serious pain had disappeared, my headaches were less frequent and not so
severe and felt very much encouraged, but had to ue your medicine for
four months before I was entirely well and regular. I have enjoyed the
Dealer in t
Furniture. 'Queensware, Outtlery, Tinware.
Stoves and Ranges.
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold on
Easy Payments-Bu-
and Sell all kinds of Second Hand Goods
Picture Frames and Mouldings
Spaniards from the Moors who, with
out doubt, introduced this variety of
leguminosa from Africa during their
occupation of the Iberian Peninsuln,
which ended the year before the dis-
covery of America. It is doubtful
whether, as claimed by some etymol-
ogists the name Lucerne is derived
from the Celtic; but it is asserted that
the appellation of Medicago was given
to it by the Greeks, who, like the Ro-
mans, knew and cultivated this plant
finest health now for eighteen
months. I am very regular aftd
have no more pains and eat and
digression may possibly sometime be nf
use to a reader of the New Mexican.
After once dried and made into hay
bloating no longer occurs from eat-
ing lucerne or clover.
In Europe, lucerne is only cultivat-
ed in the central and southern por-
tions of the continent where the cli-
mate is moderate. It cannot endure
long winters or an excessive degree of
cold, which are apt to kill it. For this
reason I do not believe that its culti-
vation can be carried on successfully
in states like the Dakota's, Montana,
Minnesota, etc., where even the much
sleep as well as could be desired, tbeasubub, abts and crafts qoild. Undertaking am Embalming Made to Order.ChaH. Wagner Licensed Embalmer
San Francisco Street.Residence 'Phone No. z. Telephone No. zo.
during many centuries before the
Christian era, because it came from
Media and it was also known andMANUNACTURER OP
Icxican Filigree grown
from the earliest times, in
H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Watches, Clock Jewelry
- and laif Painted China- -
northern Africa and in Syria, Persia, hardier apple tree does not thrive and A. F. SPIE6EL BER6Media and other parts of Asia. fails to endure the winters. The
isotherm of the successful growth ofJEWELRY It is therefore very clear that alfal
357 San Francisco Street.lucerne in Hurope may be said to cofa or lucerne is not, as many people
incide with that of the grape. The huImagine, a native of the Rocky MounRepair of Fine Watches-an- Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
mid and cool climate of England doesdlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plain, Santa Fe, N. M. not suit .it and like the grape it is little
tains, or of the arid zone of
the United States and that it was not
cultivated by the Indians previous to
the discovery of America. Even if it
cultivated in that country, if at all.
There are amusing tales told about
its roots going down 50 feet into thehad been known to them there would
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curioshave been no inducement for them torcoBTOBArasi ground; about twice the deptn theroots of large old apple trees havehave sown and tilled alfalfa, as. theyhad no ponies or other herds of any
kind to feed it to, and there were no
been known to reach. But the roots
of alfalfa attain a depth of several
feet. Although lucerne is not difficult
to suit in its choice of soils it does not
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
bees, which are likewise a naturalized
European insect to gather honey
gleaned by these industrious - little
workers, for the Indians to eat with
like beds of hard pan and poorly sue
l Basbeta, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and UnaDrawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, yarmtJ
and Other Gems.
lLTY -
ceedi in hard and compact clay soils
and still less on water-logge- d lands. Atheir "tortillas azules."
In fact, if we are inclined to philos good, deep loamy soil suits it best. OrGrain, Floor and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent EXedldnes and Grocers' Sundries. ophize and tell th8 truth about it, we chards are like alfalfa, in that respect, To tbm best cf ereryfahyf la the fen.are all adventitious and of extrinsic but do not like it when grown among
ihem as it io, on account of its longorigin in America except the red
and wide-spreadin- g roots, the most permen; and no "savant" will be able tormOMT 1TTEMTIOX OIVKX MAIL OKDIU
nicious crop that can be raised amongtell when or whence the Indians came
except as a surmise. Even the bible trees. No experienced orcaardist inSANTA FE. N. A the "states" or in Europe would everso far as known, makes no mention
think of raising lucerne among hisof them.
fruit trees.It is probable that the Spaniards
i QCIOUI. BUT BOTBJ
When Tm Come to Albuquerque Doat Forget Jt Jt
THE t ZEIGER t CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.
were the first to introduce the cult! Sweet Clover.
vation of alfalfa on the new continent I read an article or correspondenceand that they brought it originally to which appeared in this esteemed paperChili or Peru from whence it gradual-
ly wended its way north. on the 19th instant, entitled "Bee Culture in Taos Valley," with much inThere is but one species of lucerne Gab Room and Billiard Hall Attached.terest. The plant described by theand plants grown from its seed writer of the article is the Melilotusbrought from France, Germany or Corner KaUrotUl Aveaue and Second StreetAlba, or white Melllot, of the botanists,South America, or grown in this coun It belongs to the Melilot family, MEXICOtry, do not appear to differ from each jUQlSl-rj- g . . . NEWwhich ia closely related to the Me- -other. This might seem anomalous, if
we consider the fact that other legum dicks, or lucernes and trefoils, or clovers. The oommon name by which itinous or gramineal vegetables like
yeas, beans or wheat, have branched is known in English is as your correspondent correctly states, sweet clovout into innumerable sub-speci- or
er. It is a great honey producingkinds. Of wheat alone there are
plant, far superior in that respect to 00 YOU EAT?,scores of different sorts wmcn diner
in some slight particular from each the Lucerne, which, in my opinion, issomewhat overrated as a bee plant. Itother. It is somewhat singular I may
remark in passing that winter wheat
is not more cultivated in New Mexico
in localities where water can be had in
is probably a native of Asia, a indi-
cated by the name given it by the
seedsmen, who advertise its seed in
their catalogues under the name of
If You Do Try the New Cuisine at the
Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Opes Day and Night.
Regular Meals 25 Cents. 21 Meals for $4.50.
$ G. LUPEJHERRERA, Proprietor $
354 Sau Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
sufficiency during fall. There is no Bokhara' Clover. Some adventitious
country where it grows finer and bet-
ter, as I ascertained by an experiment
on my own grounds in Santa Fe someline Remington Typewriter Ids If iigesh jo doe$ flse RcminyknTOpcralor.
plants of it which grow on my place
each year, seem to be biennial as well
as annual and this fact is noted in the
manuals of botany. When dried intoyears ago.
Such wheat under "intenWfckoff, Seamans & Benedict.' 327 Broadway, New York: r-- ,-r
sive" culture, of the kind I am known hay It exhales a strong odor, whichto apply would easily yield from
40 to 50 bushels per acre. But most some people call fragrant, and hay-stack-
of it when mixed in large propeople prefer "extensive" cultivation portions with alfalfa may be smelledas they Imagine that the first men
tioned is, too expensive. at 50 paces or even a longer distance.Animals can. be taught to eat its hay,
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERSSW. 9WW
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
Santa Fe New Mexico
The culture of lucerne, although
especially when mixed with alfalfa,carried on successfully in many local hay but very few will touch it whenities, may be considered to be still In green, unless reduced to a state ofits incipiency In the United States.
semi-starvatio- n
Letup's St. Louis Bee?.
4LL ENDS OP MINERAL WATERS j . j MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PftJLOThe Trass Saseuei Pms Oas sttto Is a Cartes.
Gcadalope Street, Santa Fe, N. EL Phone No. 33.
In many sections, New Mexico being
a conspicuous exemplification of its Besides the white melilot, there is a
yellow melilot and some other kinds ofsuccessful productionirlght here where
the same family which are weeds of noit finds a congenial climate and a soil
value. The former is a plant of recentnaturally suited, it will become one of
the most important crops. But in oth WE ALSO HANDLE BOTTLED CALIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.importation to the United States and
was not brought like alfalfa, by the
Spaniards. Apparently it seeds itself
er cases, experiments will prove un
availing and result in failure. The
writer has been acquainted with lu
cerne since his early youth. On hisv
and runs wild in many places In New
Mexico, which Is probably due to the
fact that herbivorous animals have an
aversion agalnst-J- t while it is In the
green state. I have seen large patch
father's farm, in central Europe, there rtouodlsiy Katies!grew large fields of this fodder plant,
which were never irrigated and yield
es of it along the railroad track ated four or five cuta of hay every sea
Bernalillo and in other localities inson, it being used almost exclusively
the Territory. ,for soiling (stall feeding) milch cows
There Is another very valuable honand work oxen during summer in the
green state; for which purpose it is
preferred to red clover and all other
The Christmas. Holidays that period of good looks,
good spirits, good cheer, and universal Joy will soon be here.
Are you going to be a direct dispenser of happiness?
Have you no friends or relations who would rejoice to have
you with them during that glad season? If they cant visit you,
why not go to them? The Santa Fe will help you.
Greatly reduced rates for those who want to get right
with the season.
ey plant, Indigenous to the southwest-
ern Rocky Mountain region, which be-
longs to an entirely distinct botanical
family, viz:' the indigo species, al
grasses. But for some reason, farm
ers In my native country, and I think
Are you going east on the Burlington ?
If so, you have a real holiday treat In store
for you.
0ver!8,400 miles of road In II great states
of the Union, ho doubt but that the Burling-
ton reaches the very points you want to visit.
Drop me a postal, and I'll gladly assist you
In arranging your trip.
throughout Europe, do not esteem lu-
cerne for hay as highly as when fed
green, and when they are compelled
to dry it they never feed alfalfa or
clover hay to horses, but always to
though some persons, ignorant of bot-
any, because of a remote resemblance
to alfalfa, insist that it is the latter.
I noticed It for the first time In Santa
Fe some ten or twelve years ago. It
cattle, claiming among various reasons has a purple flower and birds and
chickens eat its seeds with avidity.
When there Is sufficient humidity in
that it has a tendency to make horses
short of breath, give them a kind of
the spring to cause Its dormant seeds )
One standard fare for the round trip.
Minimum selling rate, GO cents.
On sale December 24, 25, 26, SI and
January 1 and 2.
Limited to January 4, 1905.
asthma. One rule that is carefully ad-- ,
hered to In Europe, is never to feed to germinate, It grows in great abund- - j 3 17clover, lucerne or other leguminous ance In waste places and especially In
refuse heaps all over the suburbs ofplants given as fodder, to animals of
Santa Fe. The bees swarm around It
liliiilliliH.lii
llliliM:
;
G. W. VALLERY
GENERAL AGENT
1039 Seventeenth Street
DENVER, COLORADO
the bovine species in the green state,
if the alfalfa, clover, etc., are wet. In great numbers in July and August
either from rain, dev. or even when and the honey they make from It Is
very young and tender, as this caus-lo- f an excellent quality. Its leaves
Exact rates from here to any desired destination.
If youll write, call, or 'phone me.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
. A.. T. S. P. Ry.
'BAJfTAFS, N. M.
have an odor that seems to be repug-- les bloating. Bloating Is due to the
generation and expansion of aeriform nant to burros, goats and other quad--
and gaseous fumes. In the stomach of Continued on Pass Mvsn,
4 Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, December 24, J 904.
return from .New York City and reach-
ed Albuquerque night before last Mr,
Greer gives it as his opinion that the
joint statehood hill will become a law
HEADQUARTERS FOR
FINE MILLINERY
HOLIDAY TRINKETS
ARTA within the month of January.Associate Justice John R. McFie is
at Mesilla Park to spend Christmas
with his family. Two of his daughters
and one son are attending the College
"GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE."
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
every bottle of whisky sold at the
"Club." Goods bought in bond only.
None better at any place or at any
price.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
"
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies in the west
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
at that place.CLAUS Superintendent of Public Instruc
Of Various Kinds
Ladies' Misses and Child's Head-we- ar
and Always Choicest Wne
of Ribbons, Ostrich Plumes,
' Tips and Fancy Feathers.
At this place you can choose your ma-
terial to make your hats from,
get good value and fine work
done.. Call and be
tion Amado Chaves, will leave Monday
evening for Silver City, to be present
at the meeting of the New Mexico EdHAS ucational Association, which meets
in that town on Tuesday, the 27th
ARRIVED! The Capital City Club gave one of
"THE CLUB."
resort for gentlemen. The
best goods money can buy purity
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Fine
Cigars and Tobacco.
Telephone your news to No. 149. -
its enWable social dances at Elks'
Hall Tuesday evening. Morrison's or MISS MUGLER
Lamy Corner, Southeast of Plaza.chestra furnished the music and all
present had a delightful time, as is us
ually the case at the dances of this
"is HEADQUARTERS
ARE NOW IN OUR GREAT
TOY DBPABTMBIsTT
popular club.
President A. A. Robinson of the Mex-
ican Central Railway and his family
were passengers yesterday from Mex-
ico City to Chicago, in which city they
will spend Christmas day as the guests
Space would not accommodate the vast throngs that welcomed SANTA CLAUS
arrival on Saturday, so the good old fellow immediately commanded us to make thisChristmas department larger. So we are hard at work broadening our aisles and ar
ranging more space for the thousands of New Toys with which he came ladened He al
so wished us to announce that he will remain here until Xmas eve, and extends a cordial invitation to all of the little folks to come aud visit him.
HIS OliJfISTdlA.S
What are you going to get for him for Christmas, nearly everybody has a "him'or two to Duy tor. we cater only to Wins." Perhaps our suggestions will aid you toget him just what he needs, and just what will please him. If you can't find something
San Francisco Street. Telephone No. 26.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Staple arid Fancy Groceries,
Flow, Hay and Grain.
We now have a full line of
Monarch Canned Goods. Fancy Corn. Peas,
Asparagus,' Mince Meat, Etc.
A full line of
Rchelieu Can ned Goods & Richelieu Coffee
Also a full line of
Curtice Bros.' Blue Label Canned Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.
Will have everything for
CHRISTMAS DIPPER
Such as
Turkeys, Geese, Ducko, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
Shrimps, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes. In Fruit: Naval Or-
anges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, Cali-
fornia Grapes, Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
California Figs. Nuts and Candies, Etc., Etc.
suuame ior nis vnnsimas nere.wnere in trie world would you expeet to find it.
SUGQ-ESTIOIsr- S
of friends. Mr. Robinson has many
friends in this city.
Mrs. T. B. Catron gave another of a
series of delightful luncheons on the
afternoon of Thursday last and as us-
ual proved herself a charming hostess.
Those who enjoyed her hospitality
weroC Mesdames Lord, Rivenburg,
Crandall, Haggett, Garrett, Cart-wrigh- t,
Bursum, Fischer, Spitz, J. A.
Wood' and the Misses Morrison,
Phelps and Ferris.
Mrs. Marie Michelson, of Sunmount
Tent City, gave a Colonial party at her
tent cottage Thursday evening, and
her guests spent a very pleasant even-
ing. Those present were: Mr. an3
Mrs. A. C. Kanauer, Mrs. Harrington,
Misses Pearl Erhardt, Robertson and
Katherine Erhardt and Messrs. Pierce,
Mayer, LImburg, Dow and Lirrimore.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las
Cruces, was a passenger from Wash-
ington to his southern home yesterday
on train No. 1. At Lamy he was met
by his son, Surveyor General M. O.
Llewellyn, who went with him to Las
Cruces to eat his Christmas dinner
at home. Major Llewellyn says that
the Hamilton joint statehood bill will,
in his opinion, pass shortly after the
congressional recess.
W. P. Johnson, of Cleveland, Ohio,
vice president of the Commercial Na-
tional Bank of that city and president
LADIES
Fur Collarettes,
Waists,
Dress Patterns,
Fancy Collars,
Skirts,
Slippers,
Etc., Etc.
MENS
Smoking Jackets,
Neck Wear,
Mufflers,
Gloves,
Shoes,
Hats and Caps,
Fancy Vests,
Etc., Etc.
Hosiery,
Suspenders,
Shirts, .
Collars and Cuffs,
Underwear,
Overcoats,
Overcoats,
Suits,
Etc., Etc.
We H put aside anything you select and keep perfectlEvery article fairlyand rightly priced; no fancy figures,
"mum" aoout it until Santa Claus time.
almen beusleman 249-251-25- 3San FranciscoStreet.Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Dry Goods, Clothing and Notions. Santa Fe :: N. M
Counties, arrived in the city yesterday
from Taos and will remain here a lew
days on legal business.
Councilman-elec- t D. C. Winters, of
Las Vegas, has engaged apartments Christmas Gifts !at the Palace Hotel, which he will oc-cupy during the session of the Thirty
sixth Legislative Assembly.
New Year, but Mrs. Prichard will re-
main there with her mother until af-
ter March, when she will join her hus-
band in this city.
Miss lone Barr left for Kennedy this
morning to spend Christmas at the
home of J. R. Bean, the Santa Fe Cen-
tral agent at that place.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Letzler, of Cin-
cinnati, have arrived In the city and
have taken a tent at Sunmount, where
they will spend the winter.
H. B. Pain, of Kansas City, Missou-
ri, father of Mrs. Frost, arrived in the
city last evening and. will be a guest
at the Frost residence for a week.
W. D. Newcomb, clerk at the Terri
of the American Lumber Company of
Albuquerque, has spent the past ten
days in the Duke City in the interests
of the company of which he is the pre-
siding officer. He also made a flying
trip to Santa Fe to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Seligman, who are personal ac-
quaintances of his. He left Thursday
for his Cleveland home.
Delegate-elec- t W. H. Andrews, who
has just returned from a four-week- s'
eastern visit to New York, Pittsburg,
and Chicago, on railroad business, at-
tended to business matters in Albu
torial penitentiary, will leave this ev
ening for Socorro to celebrate Christ
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Reverend Olier,, Catholic priest at
Watrous, spent a few days in. the city
thia week on a visit to his sister.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Moriarty, of Mor-iart-
spent the day in the Capital City
and made their holiday purchases.
Judge Henry L. Waldo is in Kansas
City, Missouri, and will remain there
during the holidays with his family.
Mrs. A. Mennett, of Las Vegas,' is
a guest at the Palace Hotel, and is
likely to remain here for several
months.
Governor and Mrs. Otero and son
have been in New York during the
past few days and are expected to
'reach here Thursday evening next.
Paul Corn and H. E. Gibson have
left for another hunting trip to the
mountains east of the city and expect
to be gone a week.
mas as the guett of Mr. and Mrs. W,
E. Martin, the latter being his sister.
Mrs. Robert C. Hardinge arrived
Thursday evening from Syracuse, New
York, to spend the holiday season with
A. G. Kennedy, chief engineer of the her parents, Major and Mrs. R. J. Pa- - querque yesterday and left last nightMimbres Water Company, has arrived for Hillsboro in company with Generlen, at their home on Palace Avenue.
Mrs. Jose Julia, wife of Consul Julia,from his headquarters in El Paso to al Manager W. S. Hopewell, of the
remain through the holidays with his Albuquerque Eastern Railroad. Bothof Spanish. Honduras; Former Gover-
nor Guillen, of one of the Hondurasfamily. will enjoy Christmas dinner at Jhe
Nathan Weil, accompanied by his Hopewell home ranh near the counprovinces, and his daughter, have ar
For Young and Old, in a Pleasing Variety,
Can be Found at
PfRS. joqn nouRTS stor;e
HOLIDAY RIBBONS, including the Roman stripe,
which is the newest fad for the popular neck
ribbons and belts.
A fine line of TOYS of all kinds.
SWEATERS for young America as well as the
older folks in all styles and colorings.
Albums, fancy soaps, perfumery, silk waist pat-
terns and lovely new dress goods.
JUST ARRIVED ! A large assortment of ladies'
Kid Gloves in all the new shades.
wife and daughter, of Ocate, have left ty seat of Sierra County.rived in La3 Vegas to spend the win
for a trip to Paris, France. Mr. Weil ter. Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds, of
will place his daughter in school in Las Vegas, who are making a EuroW. A. Bayer, chief clerk of the New
Mexico Fuel and Iron Company, leftParis. pean tour are now in Florence, Italy,
Superintendent H. O. Bursum, of the last'evening for Lake Valley and will and are expected to remain there for
several weeks. J. S. Raynolds, theremain over Sunday at the ranch
Las Vegas banker, and his daughte",
Territorial penitentiary, who has been
in the southern part of the Territory
on official business, returned at noon
home of Delegate-elec- t W. H. An
J. R. Farwell, chief engineer of the
Albuquerque Eastern Railway, went to
Albuquerque last night where he will
remain over Christmas.
Solicitor General George W. Prich-ar- d
is at Glendale, a suburb, of Los
Angeles, for the holidays, with Mrs.
Prichard. He will return after the
Miss May, are also in the same city.drews.
Miss May has been studying musicMayor A. R. Gibson has decided nottoday.
Councilman-elec- t Malaquias Martin there during the past few monthsto leave for the east until after the Mrs. J. S. Raynolds is in Las Vegas,ez, of Taos, Rio Arriba and San Juan holidays, when he will go to New but expects to return to Italy inYork on business connected with the
short time to re-joi- n her husband andAmerican Consolidated Copper daughter.
Karl B. Pallet, who has been a so
journer at Sunmount Tent City for
some time, has left for his home in LADIES' WINTER HATSYou must have a peculiarCleveland, Ohio, much improved in
health. He will spend the holidays in tea taste if no-on- e of the five
Schilling's Best is right for
Catron. Bloclc SXLta OFe IT.Indianapolis.
William B. Kelly, of Dublin, Ire
land, is in Las Vegas to spend the win you; and conee four.
Your grocer's; moneyback.
ter. Mr. Kelly occupies a place in the
British civil service in India. He will
visit the principal places of interest in J. 8. CANDKLARIO301 San Franolwo St.THEiOLD CURIO STOREthe Territory during the winter.
General Manager Avery Turner, of Cut rates for wines, liquors and ci
the Pecos Valley & Northeastern Rail Wholesale and Retail Dealer Ingars at St Elmo Club.
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale tk Indian and Fexican Curios
road, and family, arrived this morning
in Albuquerque where they are Christ-
mas guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Ten Eyck. by
the New Mexican Printing
George Shone, master mechanic of Our stock is the largest in the city, and we arethe Santa Fe Central Railway, arriv WHAT YOU WERE LOOKING. FOR.
The Bon Ton has on hand for Its win adding goods every day. , .
v- -
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money. 7
After you have visited other stores and obtained '1ed from Estancia last night and wentnorth this morning to Alamosa, wherehis family resides. He will remain at 4ter trade 80 gallons of pickled chile's,80 gallons of fine dill pickles and about100 gallons of excellent sauer kraut,
prepared under the manager's personal
prices, call on us and get our prices.
Bissel Carpet Sweepers, Fancy China, Pocket Knives, YTable Knives, Carving Knives, Razors, Strops, supervision, and it goes without Bayingthat they are "all right" Everybody
who has patronised this es-
tablishment knows that it handlesSkates, Tool Chests and Chafing Dishes.
home over Christmas.
Superintendent J. A. Wood, of the
City Schools left last night for Silver
City, where he goes to attend the an-
nual meeting of the New Mexico Ed-
ucational. Association. Mr. Wood will
read a paper at the meeting.
Councilman-elec- t W. H. Greer, of
Albuquerque, and president of the
Traction Company of that city, is in
We are here to stay; We are not closing-- out
stock, but increasing: it every day. This is the
oldest established native curio store in 8anta Fe.
We like the business and you will always find us at
the OXrD STAND ready to please yon.
nothing but the best Mr. Conway says P, 0. BOX 340that he is making a special effort tomXl.l iDcKenzle
.
jbrfDin Store serve tbe best meals In the city for as
little money as is consistent with the The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curias, ale
Belies from the Cliff Dwellings. Beavtiul Mexican Drawn Work, Box 348228 Sai FraiciscolSt. times.
PHARMACTSRELAIWS
Sak JSgeacy for Utaylw's WotMs Fasaoas Caaies
WraiM feflfasei'toffiM mat (CMsteaas iMecs'atHm Yaffils wices, . 1 1 m .. W - IX
-:
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EL If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket Cut-
lery, look over our new line, just in. Also our new
line of Razors
Silver Ware.
We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.
Buvins- - direct from the factory, we have induce?
'
ments to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
Picks, and other useful goods.
Watches.
- We have a line of Ingersoll and
- Seth Thomas Watches, from $1 up
los, 32 years of age, one year impris-
onment for unlawfully drawing and
discharging a pistol; Charles Hogg,
alias Charles Wallace, 40 years of age,
one year imprisonment for obtaining
money under false pretences.
H. L. Ortiz has rented rooms in the
Hanley Block and will establish a law
office there next week.
James Terry, of the Dunlavy store at
Estancla, was an arrival in the city
last evening to celebrate Christmas in
Santa Fe.
J. S. Candeiario has purchased prop-
erty on San Francisco Street from
Mrs. Cleofas Blake for f100 and other
consideration.
Mrs. Bailey Nowell will leave tonight
for Albuquerque to join her husband,
who recently resigned his position in
the New Mexican press rooms to ac-
cept one in the Duke City.
Albert Qusdorf, of Lincoln, Ne-
braska, arrived in the city last night
and left this morning for Taos, to re-
main pver the holiday season with rel-
atives at that place.
Candelarlo's Curio Store on San
Francisco Street offers a low price on
all articles. Hair whips and bead fobs
are bargains at 25 cents each. A new
consignment of gray Navaho blankets
Just received from the reservation.
The following la the bill of fare
which will be served at the Teritorlal
penitentiary tomorrow as their Christ-
mas dinner: Boast pig, with raspber-
ry jell; mashed potatoes, stewed to-
matoes; green apple pie; coffee with
cream and sugar, oranges and cigars!
.Fair inthe south portion with local
snow in the north portion tonight and
Sunday, is the forecast issued today
by the weather bureau. Yesterday the
thermometer registered as follows:
Maximum temperature at 1:50 p. m.,
Hi wards. They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them. Notmany left. Come early. Furniture.We can supply you with most anything in the line Sideboards, Buf-fets, China'. Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
Wagons. We have a real Farm wasn' miniature size; also By's steel Wa&ons
Tricycles, etc., etc.
Beautiful Lames We wiU make yu a low price on these goods t0 dose
stock. Also 20 patterns Toilet Sets.
Greatest Aid to Cookery
Willi least labor and trouble it makes
hot-bread- s, foaseuitf and cake of finest
flavor, light, sweet, appetizing and
assirroi!' d??stible and wholesome.
Do not delay your purchase until the last," Best come now.
Price Baking Powder Co.. Chicago.
Guns for Boys and Bear Hunters.39 degrees; minimum temperature at
MINOR CITY TOPICS
7 a. m., 28 degrees; mean temperature
for the 24 hours, 33 degrees; relative
humidity, 84 per cent; precipitation, Incorporated 1903.Established 1856.0.06 of an inch of snow. The tempera
ture at 6 a. m., today, was 26 degrees
Attorney H. L. Ortiz returned yester SELI BROS,GMANday from a business trip to Denverand Kansas City. "While in the formercity he participated in the forming cfthe' Dawn Magazine Company, of
which he was elected president and
has ben postponed from day to day, be-
cause of the absence of the witnesses
desired.
The city council of Albuquerque
passed 'the dollar gas franchise Monday
night of this week, granting to V. II.
Kent, his associates, successors and
assignees a franchise for twenty years, to
own and operate a gas plant at Albu-
querque under which the company
agrees to furnish gas to the consumers
at a dollar per thousand.
Manager Frank Owen, of the Santa
Fe Water & Light Company this morning
received the parts of the machine-- y of
the Electric Light works which were
injured a few days ago by breaks and
which had to be recast at the Albuquer-
que Foundry. The electric light tonight
will be up to the usual standard of
brightness and strength.
Monday being a legal holiday, the of-
fices In the Territorial Capitol and in
the Federal Building, as well as in the
made attorney. Jay F. Manning, for
merly of the. New Mexican staff, is COMFAIWsecretary of the company. Mr. Ortislearned that the itinerary of the bus-
iness men's excursion from Denver
through the Territory provided for a For half a century the leading Dry Goods Hoose of the City.
two hours' stop in Santa Fe. He call TOYSTOYSed on the president of the Chamber
of Commerce and arranged to have the
ARTICLES OF EVERY DESCRIPT ON
Headquarters fot Santa Clansparty stay In this city double thattime. The excursion- - will leave Den
ver on January 16th and will arrive
here on the following day.
C. J. Brantley of No. 12, 4th Streetcourt house will be closed. The First
National Bank of this city will also be Southeast Washington, D. C, has ad
REALM OF SANTA CLAUS,
CHRISTMAS, 1904.
A Merry Christmas to- - all the New
Mexican's patrons and friends and to
the people generally.
Miss Ray Dettlebach has returned
home from a two months' visit with her
brother at Jansen, Colorado.
Bomualdo Romero of Chllill, returned
from a visit to Las Vegas last night aud
left for home this morning over the
Santa Fe Central.
J. L. Van Arsdell left this morning
for Las Vegas, where he will remain
over Christmas, to return on Monday
next.
Your attention is called to the change
of advertisement of W. H. Goebel on
page eight, in which ho has something
to say about the Round Oak Stove.
L. M. Williams, roadmaster on the
Santa Fe Central, left last evening for
Amarllla, Texas, where he go as to
spend Christina" day with his family.
'. A temporary organization of the
Daughters of the American Revolution
has been effected in Albuquerque. Mrs.
Mary J. Borden is Chapter Regent and
Mrs. Raymond H. Lester Is Registrar.
Mrs. Apolonia Rodriguez Is very sick
with pneumonia at her home opposite
the capitol. She is in destitute circum-
stances and Dr. J. A. Massle, the city
physician, is attending her. The Wo-
man's Board of Trade has attended to
her temporary wants.
The hearing in the contest brought
by Clark M. Carr, of McKinley Coun-
ty, against Thomas N. Wilkerson,' of
Albuquerque, elected on the face of
the returns member of the house from
Bernalillo and McKlnley Counties, is
now progressing before Harry F. Lee,
at Albuquerque. The hearing thus far
dressed a letter to the Bureau of Im
closed and many of the business ' houses migration, asking if forty shares of
will not be opened for business. Ihe GREETING: -stock of The Sierra Blanco GoldNew Mexican will not issue on that day, Copper Company, of which Frederick
T. Dorton is president and R. A. Manso that Its employes in the news depart
ning is secretary, and which claims toments may enjoy an additional day of
rest from their umal toil and labor.
The patrons and readers will enjoy the
have mines in the Black Mountain
Mining District, Dona Ana County, is
worth anything. The headquarters of
this mining company are said to have
paper all the more on Tuesday.
A. A. Fike, a boilermaker in the em
i
t I herewith announce to the good people
of Santa Fe and Santa Fe Cocnty that I have appointed
SELIGMAN BROS. COMPANY
my official agent for the Holiday Season of 1 904. '
' Knowing this firm to have the reputation of honest dealings,
quick and certain delivery, and having tlie confidence of the public
I make this extraordinary appointment.
SANTA CLAUS
been at the Union Trust Building, Balploy of the Santa Fe Central, at the
timore, Maryland. The Bureau of Imcompany shops in Estancla, was in the
migration knows nothing about thecity today on his way to Denver, where
he was called by the death, of a rela
tlve.
company or its mines, but would like,
if there is any citizen of Dona Ana
County who knows something aboutThe following prisoners convicted at
the recent term of court for Luna
the matter to have him address the Bu-
reau of Immigration with such infor-
mation as he may be able to give inCounty in Demlng, and presided over We earnestly invite every one to call and beby Chief Justice W. J. Mills, of Las order that Mr. Brantley may be ansVegas, have'been received at the Ter wered promptly.
ritorial penitentiary: Madalno Fsazal
On account of hard times, we will
conv'flcei at c aovcVirg in a m
VJjvJLvl appointment has beenA TREEsell for a limited time only, the following goods at cut prices:
Famous Monogram Rye Whiskey, ....
$5.50 per gal, now at 4.00 ryAl 1 F worthily bestowed and a
We often refer to the doctors. Why ?
Because we make medicines for them. We give them the
formula for Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and they prescribe it for
coughs, colds.bronchitis, consumption. We trust them; they trust
$1.50 bottle now .1.00
Good California Claret, per Doz.
special invitation is nereoyBottles ... 2.75
Good California Riesling, per Doz.U9 VSfc yuUI UWII UUUUl ouuut am mu mwuivinv lowiii.b
Bottles 2.75
St Elmo Club Cigars, per box of
extended to the dear little
ones to come early and
50, $2.25, now 1.85
White House Cigars, per box of 50
$3.25, now 5
White House Cigars, , cr box of 25, stay late.$2.00, now .. i. ...... ...1.65
Famous Stogies, box.Pittsburg per . . .
DAVOR S. LOWITZK11
We have fust received a car load ot
NEW HOLIDAY GOODS
And will be pleased to show you through oar establishment.
M J0 Goods sold on easy payments
of 100 1.C5
All California Wineo, per gallon. . 1.00
Malaga Wine, per gallon ........ .1.50
Madeira Wine, per gallon 1.50
Bergundy Wine, five years, old,
per gallon 150
.We carry also a full line of import
Wholesale
and
Retail
Dry
ed Rhine Wine, French Claret, Chlan- -
tl, Tokay Wine, Sherry and Port.
White Seal Champagne.
Also Imported Cuban, Havana and
Mexican Cigars.
Calland see his new
line of Iron Beds at
very low price.
Also has very large stock
of New and Second Hand
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc,
etc, etc . 'i-
Goods
Mall orders promptly attended to.
St. Elmo Club.
THE FAMILY LIQl'OP HOU8E.
Next to Normandle Hotel.
No. 210 Don Gaspar Ave.,
Please Call and Give Us a Trial,
'Phone No. 0.
Neivs for
'Phone 36.P. O. Box 319.Christmas Choppers
MEL
: -
for Gunther Famous CandiesSale Agency s world s
We will be pleased to fill your Christmas orders at Chicago prices
Si-
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, December 24. J 904.' '
PROFESSIONAL CARDSv ed by subs. Hamilton, Bidwell and
Aye played, a hard game for Company
B, but were unable to keep down the 1904 December. 1904W Vm BIO BODE SYSTEJD
...TTT , , , , , , i,,,,,,,,, mmnmii)niigi;..T
SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
CADETS WON
.GOOD GAME
Eleven of New Mexico Military
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
Line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida.
Leadville Glenwood Springs. Grand
unction. Duranqo, Silverton.
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.
BETWEEN .
SANTA FEand
ALAMOSA. Colo",
Wbere.connection is made with standard
guage trains for all points east, and af-
fords passengers the advantage of stop-
overs at Denver, Colorado Springs or
Pueblo.
NEW
TRAIN
SERVICE
The Denver & Rio
Carry on their standard gauge trains,
STANDARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is the popular route to all points in Colorado.
Grande R. R. Co
Awful Headacks
For illustrated advertising matter and farther particulars apply to
or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
B. W. BOBBINS, Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
1 Jos indications of some form of stomach
biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
you. Don't risk it, and above all,
calomel orq'linine both aredangerousml HEREIN
?
Are sure
trouble,
next overtake
don'ttake
For Said by FISCHER
S
I,
r.
A'
n
.
n
f !
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Attorneya at Law.
MAX.-- FR08T,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
'Phone 66. Offices Griffin BTock.
EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Office, Sena Block. Palace Ave.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Gruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun-
ties, Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E.C.ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,
Practices In the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in All the Courts.
Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
Specialty."
Las Cruces - - - New Mexico.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the
.Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
uourt m Washington. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Court. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Osteop ' Ky.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.
Dentists.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store, South Side of Plaza.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
JAY TURLEY,
Civil. Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Wrn a Specialty
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnlahed.
112 8an Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
Architects.
HOLT & HOLT.
,
Arehitecta and Civil Engineers.
MapB and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94. ,
VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
Architect.
First National Bank Block,
Albnaneraue. N.
It is an admitted fact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New
Mexican."
kill, coughand CURE the LUNC8
WITH r.Kintf's
Nou Discovery
forCOUGHSand 60c
Pries
a $1.00
Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LTJWO TBOT7B-LX- S,
or XONET BAQK.
NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of the
world, with the strongest editorial naff of
any technical publication.
Subscription SS.M a year (including;
V, S., Canadian, Mexican pottage.)
Sample copy free. Send for Bookatalogue.
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.--
Regular communica-
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter Noi 1.
R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
in each month at Mason-
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall, at
7:30 p. m. W. R. PRIOE, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, R eorder.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ot
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues-
day evening at 8 o'clock. Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa-
ter Street. Visiting Knights given a
cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMAN, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
I. 0. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, L. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE. Secretary.
B. P. O. ELKS.
Santa Fe Lodj, i No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on. the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come A. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.,
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
aaaaaaaaaaaaBaaaaaaaBBaaaaBBaaaaaaaaaa
FRATERNAL UNION.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gaspar Avenue. Visiting
fraters welcome.
Fraternal Master.
P. J., Martin, Secretary.
H. S. LUTZ, Treasurer.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the west
Santa Fe Filipe and
Jefelir Mannfactirini Co.
Gold a Silver Filigree- -
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
DLasghlln Building, Daa Gatoir Aveeat.
JAL BUILDING
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will aaslst you to
(Own Your Own Home!)
Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent into the Building A Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.
The Association hai on haud money!
i loan on desirable property.
naaaaae
For particulars call on ir addresi
be secretary,' . .
R. T. CBJCHTOW .
JEITF1M BLOCK, 8AJTTA WM. H. K
score. The score was 29 to 0, four out
of five goals being kicked in spite of
the wind. The touch-down- s were
made by Smith, Kuckenbecker, Nave,
Kunz and Brownell.
No rough play was indulged in and
there was not much evidence of the us
ual tiresome rag chewing. The first
half was closely contested, but the su
perior endurance of the cadets proved
too much for their rivals. The cadets
averaged 159 while the Company B
eleven was about ten pounds heavier,
The National Guardsmen showed lack
of power to hold their line but with
some hard practice they would make
a very strong combination and one
hard to beat. Quick, snappy playing
and lost of endurance won the game,
The line-u- p was as follows:
Institute! - Company B,
Kunz, R. E ..Aye
Dow, R. T Petty
Talbot, R. G Barrett
Wrght, C ..Rheinbolt
Smith, L. G McCune
Nave, Captain, L. T Hunt
Bell, L. E Leland
Lohmann, Q. B Bidwell
Kuckenbecker, E. B Smith-Gros- s
Young, R. B Hamilton, Captain
Brownwell, L. B Smith
Time of halves, 25 minnutes.
CAN'T MAKE A MISTAKE.
All Santa Fe People Have to Do la to
Follow Their Neighbor's Advice.
Our readrs have no excuse for going
astray. The way is almost fenced with
guide-post- s in Santa Fe. They are on
every highway and byway. "He who
runs may read." Investigate this ex-
ample:
Ruperto Martinez of Griffin st., says:
"I knew that a pretty sure indication of
kidney complaint Is an aching back, but
In my case there was added to that an.
noyance trouble with the kidney secre
tions. At first the pain across the loins
was the only evidence, but latterly the
condition and action of the kidney se-
cretions plainly told me that I must do
something for my kidneys or aggrava-
ted trouble would follow. I went to Ire-
land's drug store for Doan's Kidney
Pills, took a course of the treatment
and the complication stopped. To show
my faith in Doan's Kidney Pills, let me
tell you that while working at Watrous
getting out stone for the railroad an
acqaintance of mine was compelled to
stop and go .home on account of his
back. I advised him to use Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. He acted on my advice and
In a couple of days after commencing
their use he returned to work."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cts.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo. N. T.,
sole agents for the United States,
take no other.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
COMPLIMENTS OF THE 8EASON"
Marked right on box in gold relief.
Fine cigars. Just the tlnj for "Xmas"presents. 25 to bo.:.
"THE CLUB."
Fight Will Be Bitter.
Those who persist In closing their
ears against the continual recommen
dation of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, will have a long and bit-
ter fight with their troubles. If not
ended earlier by fatal termination.
Read what T. R. Beall, of Beall, Miss.,
has to say: "Last fall my wife had ev-
ery symptom of consumption. She
took Dr. King's New Discovery after
everything else had failed. Improve-
ment came at once and four bottles
cured her. Guaranteed by Fischer
Drug Co. Price 50c and $1. Trial bot
tles free.
RECTOR OF ST. LUKE'S,
Ashburnham, Ontario, Testifies to the
Good Qualities of Chamber-laln'- a
Cough Remedy.
Ashburnham, Ont, April 18, 1903. I
think it is only right that I shall tell
you what a wonderful effect Chambe.-lain'- s
Cough Remedy has produced.
The day before Easter J was so dis
tressed with a cold and cough that I
did not think to be able to take any du
ties the next day, as my voice was al
most choked by the cough. The same
day I received an order from you for a
bottle of your Cough Remedy. I at
once procured a sample bottle, and
took the medicine. To my great relief
the cough, and cold had completely dis
appeared and I was able to preach
three times on Easter Day. I know
that this rapid and effective cure was
due to your Cough Remedy. I make
this testimonial without solicitation,
being thankful to have found such a
Godsent remedy. Respectfully yours.
K. A. LANGFELDT, M. A,
Rector to SL Luke's Church.
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.
This remedy is for sale by all drug
gists.
Coughing Spell Caused Death.
"Harry Duckwell, aged 25 years.
choked to death early yesterday morn-
ing at his home, In the presence of his
wife and child. He contracted a slight
cold a few days'ago and paid but little
attention to it Yesterday morning he
was seized with a lit of coughing which
continued some time. His wife sent
for a physician but before he could ar-
rive, another coughing spell came on
and Duckwell died from suffocation.
St Louis Globe-Democr- at Deal, 1901."
Ballard's Horehound Syrup would have
saved him. 26c, SOe and $1.00. Bold
by Fischer Drug Co.
Institute Defeats Team of
Company B, 1st Regiment
National Guard, ofRos-wel- l.
v
BY A SCORE OF 29 TOO
Military School Outplaced Rivals at
Every Stage of Game- - -- Large
Crowd Present.
Special Correspondence of the New
Mexican.
Roswell, N. M. On Friday, the 16th
of December, the long delayed foot
ball game between the rival elevens of
Company B, First Regiment, New Mex-
ico National Guard, and the New Mex
ico Military Institute, took place at
the polo grounds just west of the Ins
titute. The field was In excellent con
dition and a wire stretched around the
entire gridiron prevented any crowd
ing upon the field of action. "A guard
of cadets, under arms, patrolled the
side lines and policed the grounds,
The Blue and White of Company B,
was freely, planted while many ca
dets sported the Red and Black. The
teams had been practicing hard for
several weeks and much interest was
excited among the followers of the
game.
Mr. Bedell and Mr. Carlin acted as
umpire and referee, Colonel Willson
andjMr jDeForest as linesmen, whije Dr.
Fisher and Mr. Cahoon kept the time.
The cadets were feeling much dis
couraged by the absence of their cap
tain and Coach C. N. McWhorter, for-
merly quarterback on the West Virgin
ia University Eleven. Captain Mc
Whorter was injured by the explosion
of some lime a short time ago and was
not able to witness the game. The
toss was won by the Institute Eleven,
which chose the kick off. The town
eleven elected the west goal,
thus gaining the advantage of a stiff
breeze from the northwest. The ball
was kicked past the goal line on the
first trial and on the second attempt
was run back 30 yards by the cadets
Two line bucks and an end run failed
to make the necessary five yards
against the stiff defence of Company
B, so the ball changed hands.
The National Guard eleven was not
able to do anything only 25 yards
from the line. This was the only time
the Institute eleven's goal was threat-
ened. The cadets now got their ma
chine to working and after a few short
gains, the right tackle, Dow, was pull
ed back on the whoa back and broke
through for a 40-ya- rd run. This encour
aged the Institute eleven and they
soon bucked the ball to the 10-ya-
line, where they lost it on a fumble
The town tried a couple of plays with
poor success and then kicked. The ca
dets got up speed and' brought the ball
to the five-yar- line to lose it on a
fumble. The third time, however, the
Institute eleven would not be denied
and by a succession of plunges by left
guard, Smith, and by Fullback Kunck
enbecker, the ball was put within
striking distance of the goal. The left
guard tore through the line and was
shoved ahead under . the goal posts.
The ball barely .rested on the line.
Kunz kicked a goal. Only one minute
was left to play and the cadets kick
ed to the town who were downed on
their ten years line and after advanc
ing ten yards were held. The cadets
made two gains and were on the verge
of making another touch-dow- n when
time was called.
The second half was easy for the
New Mexico Military Institute eleven,
as the town, team was winded. Four
touchdowns were made In rapid suc
cession and another minute would
have given the cadets a fifth. The
chief gains were made on the'short end
runs and tackle bucks. The two
halves. Young and Brownwell, made
several long runs while the two ends,
Kunz and Bell, rarely failed to take
ten yards at a clip. The defense stif
fened up also and the town made first
down but once, then making their gain
through the fault of the left tackle.
The nervy little quarterback, Lohman,
was knocked out, but tied a handker
chief around his nead and played the
game. Right Guard Talbot made one
beautiful tackle on the opposing quar- -
tetr, Bedwell, when the latter, secur
ed the ball on a fumble with a clear
field. Major Wright at center gave a
fine example of skill and although
much outweighted by his man, played
horse with him. Four men were re-
moved from the town eleven and replace
Cough
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CHARLK WDUDROW.
LUMBER "SASH - DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AHO STOVE WOQD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVI
CEKRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
Pftore 35 Santa Fe Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N. M
Vr NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE &
has all (heir virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condi-
tion, bead off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT TO-DA- Y.
SOo , Bottle, An,DniMlata.
DRUG CO., Santa
COL. J. W. WILLSON. Suot.
water rirfcte arc aaw Mac oi
ALINES
t
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory;
81X MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Col-
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- d, gas-lighte- d, baths, wattr-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session Is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWBLL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve-
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, ,T C. Lea
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address
IRfilaxwll rant
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TaM faralBf lands with perpetual
tar sale la treats ( forty aeres ead apwarae. Prlea of lead wtta bsb
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If yon want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if v
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if yon la
anything, advertise in the NSW MEXICAN. 3
Santa Fe Ne a Mexican, Saturday, December 24, 1904
NEW MEXICO AGRICUL In a Strange Land.
R U TURE ANO POMOLOGY W.AJ9TS
.ND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
Bilious Collo Prevented.
Take a double dose of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
as soon as the first indication of the
disease appears and a threatened at-
tack may be warded off. Hundreds of
people use the remedy in this way with
perfect success. For sale by all
Oh to lie awake at night and think efEngland,Out of reach and far away;Oh to see her in the distance as a pic-
ture,And to let your fancy playwith the vision of her houses as youknew them,And her people moving there.When of old yourself went In and oat
amontr them.
Continued from Page Three.
FOR SALE Good driving horse and
singlo buggy. For further information
apply at Koury's Cash Store.Scarcely
heert i n sr vhn thdw nar.
rupeds that enliven our suburbs and
the environs of our city by their gam-
bols and harmonious brayings and
bleatlngs, and they never touch the
1 But, ah! now your hungry heart would
STORY & CLARISFOR SALE One cart to pay for replant in its green stage of growth.
pair charges cheap apply J. H.This plant is called "Waco" by the Shufeld.natives and the Navaho Indiana used
in days gone by to extract from its
stems and roots, the black tint they
employed as one of the many natural
FOR SALE canary birds, green
leap wirnin you,And your very soul rejoice,If across the night there came the soundyou long for,And you heard an English voice.
Oh to He and feel the very blood withinyou
Every pulse of It Is hersAnd to know that you shall lay It downIn silence
Where no English memory stirs;Where the very trees and birds seem notto know you,
.And no restful turf is seen,Where the eye is fed with scarlet and
with purple,But. ah! not with lnullah DTOOTi.
and yellow, imported stock. Andreas- -
berg Rollers and German Canaries,pigment with which they colored their
renowned blankets. 107 Johnson Street.
Nowadays, these ingenious Indians,
Looking for an absolutely safe investment? A 50 per
cent Bond will interest You.
2 Ci
Man in want in old age is pitiful
A
GOLD BOND will prevent it
u o
Your family ample protection if you die. A
GOLD BOND will give this protection
AIRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
' 102Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M
WANTED For the U. S. army: abledisdaining the slow old process of
bodied, unmarried men, between agesgathering the plants and roots to And above the frowning mountain' youcan listen of 21 and 35; citizens of United Statesmake their finely colored fabrics, have To the
0Ubsuccumbed to the incipient progress ma neveiearthTsilhiAg or the :of good character and temperate hab-wiilo-
. its, who can speik, read and write,
... . .the rustle of the ash.
Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.
"Equal if not superior to any instrn-me- nt
I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such superiority of work-
manship and finish as must make
of a pale civilization and employ Or
William H. Draper, in Spectator.cheap aniline colors, they get from
the white man. J. P. W.
English. For information apply to re-
cruiting officer 160 San Francisco
Street Santa Fe, New Mexico.
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
HOTEL ARRIVALS,
Palace: R. Romero, Chilili; J. R, "Grand and resonent In tone and de
WANTED Responsible man to man-
age an office and distributing depot
for large manufacturing concern. Sal-
ary $150 per month and commissions.
Applicant must have good references
and $2,000. Capital secured. Address,
Supt. 323 West 12th St., Chicago.
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathil- -'
da Bauermeister.
Megglnson, George Hoag Kinnison,
Woodson, Illinois.
"I cannot speak too highly of yourClaire: B. S. Speer, Espanola; M.
T. Moriarty and wife, Moriarty'; Mrs. pianos, they seem to be unsurpass-
able." R. Watkln Mills.
Awful.
Mrs. Bender was sobbing at break-:st- .
"Oh, Tom," she faltered, '"y-yo- u
vere drinking last night. '
Mr. Bender frowned.
"What gave .you such a silly idea?'
e demanded.
"Why why,' Tom, you started to he
!own."
"Well, madame, is there anything
l a tired man wishing to lie down?'
"Yes, but but you started to He in
I trolley car fender and thought it
.:is a hammock."
Bender coughed and said he thought
t. was time to get down to the office
Raltlmore Herald.
"I find your pianos .wonder sym
pathetic for accompanying the 0106."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
WANTED $8 to $12 weekly easily
easily earned by either sex knitting
seamless hosiery for the western mar-
ket; our improved family machine
with ribbing attachment furnished
worthy families who do not own a ma
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
L. Penny, Pueblo, Colorado; James
Terry, Estancia; Albert Gusdorf, Lin-
coln, Nebraska.
Bon Ton: Albert Wagner and wife,
Winfleld, Kansas; M. J. Schwartz,
New York.
Normandie: Ernest Sillwagon, Co-
lumbus, Ohio; S. E. Roebuck, El Pa-
so; F. B. Briggs, Denver.
me. I consider them second to none.
David Frangcon Davies.
chine, on easy payment plan; write at
Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chichago, Rock Island ' & Paclffc R. R.
Shortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St . Louis
once for full particulars and com
mence making money; no experience
required. UNITED STATES WOOLEN
CO., Detroit, Mich.
It is an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New
Mexican."THE NEW LIN K
"I think it capable of the fullest ex-
pression of musical thought" Ellen
Beach Yaw.
"In my opinion they rank among the
very best pianos of the day." Emile
Sauret
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia. '.
"I was perfectly charmed with Its
beauty of tone and delightful touch."
Francis Tilletsen.
"Their tone is sweet as well as reso-
nant. Are rema --ably adapted for ac-
companying the voice." Clementine
A Costly Mistake.
Blunders are somet'ries very expen-
sive. Occasionally life itself Is the
price of a mistake, but you'll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King's I.'ew Life
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Head-
ache, Liver and Bowel troubles. They
a:e gentle, yet thorough.. 25c at the
Fischer Drug Co.'s.
FOR RENT The McPherson house.
Close in large grounds, modern conve-
niences. Enquire Capt. Fred Muller.
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing
When you travel take tbe
BEST, SAFEST
AND
SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist curs,
supber'i dining cars,
"BEST ON WHEELS."
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas Citv, St Lmls, El
Paso and all points East.
We also sell tickets
FOR RENT Two new six-roo- m
cottages, stationary range, bath and
toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Clatre
Hotel.Revolution Imminent
A sure sign of approaching revolt de Vera Saplo.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5443.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Santa Fe,N". M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
and serious trouble in your system Is
nervousness, sleepless, or stomach, up
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
sets. Electric Bitters will quickly dis
member the troublesome causes. It
'Tour pianos embody sweetness ana
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Rosa
Olitzka.
THE STORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only 'expert workmen and no
of his Intention to make final proof in never fails to tone tbe stomach, regu
late the Liver, and clarify the blood.support
of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Regis- -
ter or Renelver at Santa Pa M 1W nn
TO EUROPE.
piece work or contract work Is done
In their factories. '
.
,.,c .u..u xp Jan. 26, 1905, viz: Placldo Armijo, for
When you want a pleasant purgative
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
produce no nausea, griping or other
disagreeable effect For sale by all
druggists.
ime anu lue urn uura.on the gw 1A gec ,4 T 17 N. R 12 E. They have won renown on two con
Run down systems benefit particularly
and all the usual attending aches van-
ish under its searching and thorough
effectiveness. Electric Bitters Is only
50c, and that is returned if it don't give
perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by
Fischer Drug Co.
Steamship Company, and j He namea the lowing witnesses tinents for excellence and beauty of
their Instruments.cities to 'orto principle to prove his continuous residence up
from Europe. on, and cultivation of said land, viz Prices and terms most liberal.
Call on the General Agent for NewAlcario Armijo, of Pecos, N. M.; Ma- -
tias Portillos, of Pecos, N. M.; Fernan
do Armijo, of Pecos, N. M.; Jesus GonSpecial Fast FreightLine arranged five to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.
CONNECTING ALL THE
GR&AT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
( ott
NEW MEXICO
sales, of Glorleta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
The cost Is little enough and the vol-
umes will be a valuable addition to
your library. The work we do In this
line is as hie --class as our printing
and you know our kind of printing. We
will bind your magazines in good style,
half morocco, for $1.25 per volume.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, N. II.
Mexico, c
FRANK DIBERT
8ANTA FE, N. M.
Who will show you the Story C Clark
Pianos In the several styles and finish
Mal.sgviy, Hungarian, Walnut and
Golden Oak.
"I was much afflicted with sciatica,"Any additional infor-
mation regarding rates or writes Ed C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwick
For Your
LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance
Your
SURETY or COURT
BONDS,
' As well as Your
FIRE INSURANCE
county, Kansas, "going about on
crutches and suffering a deal of pain.
I was induced to try Ballard's Snow
Linament, which relieved me, I used 0J0 CALIEfJTE 1(07 SPRINGS.three EOc bottles. It Is the greatest
liniment I ever used; have recommend-
ed it to a number of persons; all ex
special shipments will be cheerfuly given by addressing or calling on unerslgned
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES
via Santa Fe Central ard the great Rock Island route. One fare plus $i.oo the
round trip. Chicago, Kansas City, St Louis, Omaha, St Paul and Minneapolis.
Points in Minnesota, Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin, Kansas and Nebraska,
SELLING DAYS: DECEMBER 24, 35, 26 and 31, 1904, and JANUARY 1 and
a, 1905. Limit for return 30 days from date of sale.
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
W. H. ANDREWS. G. F. & P. A
rhese Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, e miles west
Go to . . . ,
THE HANNA INSURANCE
AGENCY
press themselves as being benefited by
it. I now walk without crutches, able
to perform a great deal of light labor on
the farm." 25c, 60c, $1.00. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co.
3f Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
fe, and about twelve miles from Bar--
'Phone No. 46.
Cor. Washington and Palace JPres. & Gen I Manager.J A. KNOX,Traveling F. and P. A. Notice for Publication.Homestead Entry No. 5409.
these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis.
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
ne'ys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, atf
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boat
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; H
per week; $60 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach OJo Callente at 4 r- - m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
anca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Orande Railway, from which point a
laily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
OPERA HOUSE
A. M. DETT SLBACH, Mgr.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 20,
1904.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-- ,
lowing named settler has filed notice
,
of his intention to make final proof in
; support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb.
3d, 1905, viz: Catalina Ortego, for the
W 1-- 2 SE 1-- SW 1-- Section 31, T. 17
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline waits to theThe Largest Hall in the CityTexas
.
& Pacific Railway gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For farther
Springs In the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
OJo Callente. Taos County. N. JH
N, R. 12 E.
He names the following witnesses
for
Balls
Parties
Private and
Poblic Entertainments
Conventions, Etc., Etc., Etc
I to prove his continuous residence up-- ;
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
j Enrique Ribera, Santiago Lujan, Jose
Maria Ortega, Santos Ortega, all ofjOAsnl pi PACIFJC ThePecos, New Mexico.MANUEL D. OTERO,- Register.
HEART FLUTTERING.
Undigested food and gas In the stem'
Seating Capacity, 450
Large Stage Golden State Limitedach, located Just below the heart,
; presses against It and causes heart pal- -
i pltation. When your heart troubles
! you in that way, take Herblne for a
; few days. Ton will soon be all rightrl troabU U arr eiestloas"
For terms apply to '
A. Art. Dettelbach,
zox Hancock St. Santa Fe, N. M.
Finest equipped Train in the states will be placed in
service December 25, 1904, on improved and
accelerated schedules.
50. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Head About to Burst From 8evere BM
lous Attack.FAST.
TlJAip CONSISTA. B. CRAYCRAFT,"I had a severe bilious attack andfelt like my head was about to burst
when I got hold of a free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. I took a dose of them after sapNEW aSBa- - NEW
Lews El Pim Diily it 6:M p. p. ItataiB Act
per and the next day felt like a new
man and have been feeling happy everi
since," says Mr. J. W. Smith of Julifl.
, Texas. For biliousness,, stomach trou-
bles and constipation these Tablets
have no equal. Price 26 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
PHOTOGRAPHER
Makes this safjestloa to yoa,
Come and see me if you
want the finest
PI(0T0S AJW VIEWS
Ever made in the city
MY SPECIALTY IS TO PLEASE TOD I
Buffet-Librar- y Car between Chicago and Los Angelas.
Tourist Sleeping Car " " , "
" " " "Dining Car.
10- - Section Double Drawing Room Sleeping Car between Chicago and
an Francisco.
Single Drawing Room Sleeping Car between St. Louis
and Los Angeles.
11--Section Single Drawing Room Sleeping Car between Chicago
and Kansas City. x '
Observation Sleeping Car between Chicago and Los Angeles.
Electrlc;LlgMs. Steam nasi.
Coarteoas Tresta est. j . , No Extra Fare,
Direct eoauMetiotM asado for all
North, Bast and Southeast.
Par sehsdulsa. rataa and other t
Tato hsndsoass solid vesUhvled train
mm through to New Orleans, Shreve-M- ft
ana 8t Lewis without suam.
Cartas throne sleepers Los Amtttai U r nlirsaa.
Developing- - and Finishing
Kodak Work to Order i
A Frightened Horse.
Running like mad down the street
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occur-
rences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable salve handy and there's none
as good as Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Burns, Cats, Sores, Eczema and Piles,
disappear quickly under its soothing ef-
fect SSe at PUcfcer Drug Co.
A. N. BROWN.
.
R. W. CURTIS
Sttt&wisterti Pustngtr AfeRt
EL PASO, TEXASlo. XiSohakd ! b. p. TtrungafiBxslliit Passsngsr AfSMt C.?. Pusssnisr and Tleket
EL PASO, TIXAI BALLAt, TIXAS
Gsnl. Pass. Agt '
EL PASO, TEXAS.
6 Santa FeNew Mexican, Saturday, December 24, 1904.
HOLIDAY GOODS!
"BON TON."
XMAS MENU,
The Best Dinner on Earth for 25 cents.
Dinner will be served from 11:30 to 4:00,
MENU
S- - SPITZ
A full line of--
DIAMONDS, WATCHES.
CLOCKS.
SILVERWARE. ETC.
Manufacturer of.?
hjexican Filigree Jewelry
) All kinds of designs in
SOUP
Cream o' Celery
FISH
Black ban. Spanish Sauee
Coffee Machine. An early inspection of our stock may. save youboth time and money and in manyvcases you
will be able to secure
FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS,
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS,
FILIGREE CARD CASES. ac
Two Presents for the Same MoneyCARTWRIGHT-DAVI-S CO.
OEO. W. HICKOX, President Jt Jt S. 0. CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Treu.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone No. 40
you would pay for one elsewhere, as our
prices are lower than you will find in any
other store in the city.
Call and inspect our stock whether you buy or
not, we will be pleased to show the goods
to you.
nscua mm c
230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, Jf. F.
VEGETABLES.
FERNDELL French Lima Beans and
French stringless beans are the top
notch for canned vegetables.
Del Monte asparagus tips are an ex
ceedingly nice vegetable to serve with
a nice dinner.
We have FERNDELL Peas, Piatt's
Peas, and also the imported French
Peas and mushrooms. We are show
ing a mushroom in glass that is very
handsome.
CIGARS AND PIPES.
We have a limited number of very
fine pipes at a reasonable price, some
very handsome block meerschaum
pipes with amber mouth piece at $2.50
and ..$3.50
Beautiful French Briar pipes, with
genuine amber mouth pieces, at $1.75,
$2.00 and $2.50
Also a nice line of pipes at 25c, 35c
65c and 75c
A few meerschaum cigar holders at
low prices.
A big line 5c cigars, box of 50. . . .$2.00
Box of 25 for : . . . 1.00
General Arthur Cigars, box 50... 3.50
General Arthur Cigars, box 25. . . . 2.00
Tom Moore Cgars, box 50 3.50
Tom Moore Cigars, box 25 2.00
Imported Havana Cigars, 50 5.25
Sir Arthur Sullivan Cigars, clear
Havana, 50 for 3.75
Dry Climate Cigars, very fine
quality, box of 50 3.50
Box 25 for 2.00
Turkish Cigarettes in boxes of 50 and
100.
FINE CANDY.
We are showing not only a line of
low and medium priced candy which
has never been equaled in Santa Fe,
and for which our prices are exceed-
ingly cheap, but we the this year put
ting out a nice line of higher priced
goods in packages, Nevins, Huyler's
Loose-Wile- s, Electrlo City and other
brands.
Electric City Chocolates, every box
contains pair tongs ....... 20 and 35c
Electric City Creams, . . .15c and 25c
Nevin's Chocolates 30c and 60c
Vassar Chocolates 35c and 65c
Wellesley 35c and 65c
Fancjjboxes, 90c, 75c, 45c and up to
$2.75 each, filled with high grade
candy. ' '
Huyler's Candy, box 10c and up.
Candied Cherries, 40c
Glace assorted fruits 40c
Suit cases, drums, alarm clocks,
trunks, rajlk cans, etc., filled with
candy.
CHRISTMAS DINNER
You will do well to depend upon us
for your supplies for your Christmas
dinner. Wo are heavy handlers of
high grade groceries. Handling large
quantities our stock is always fresh,
and the variety large.
Franco-America- n Soups are much
the best. Quart cans, a dozen differ-
ent kinds 40c
RELISHES.
Bulk and bottled olives, bulk and
bottled pickles, celery, radishes, an-
chovies, etc.
ROAST TURKEY,
Goose, Duck, Beef, Pork, Mutton or
Lamb.
SALADS.
Fesh Shrimp, California head let-
tuce, canned Shrimp or Lobster.
Spanish sweet peppers in cans improve
any salad, small cans, 15c, large . .25c
ENTREES.
Nothing nicer than soft shell crabs,
either whole or deviled. Three or four
crabs in can, 30 cents. With the dev-
iled crabs we furnish shells if desired.
French lamb chops, veal cutlets, pork
tender loins, oyster patties or escal-lope-
DESSERT.
FERNDELL Mince Meat in
glass jars 111 5
Monarch Mince Meat, 2 lbs 35c
Leave orders for fat mince pies made
from Monarch Mince Meat 25c
FERNDELL Plum Pudding,
cans 35c
Two-poun- d cans 65c
: Imported and California table grapes,
new California walnuts, pecans, fil-
berts, hickory nuts and black walnuts,
table raisins, washed figs, new dates,
table apples, etc.
FRESH SHELL FISH.
We will have Blue Point oysters in
shell, fresh shrimp, and SEALSHIPT
oysters in bulk. These should all be
ordered in advance.
HOLLY.
We have coming a large quantity of
Delaware Holly. Order now and get
all you want.
POP CORN AND NUTS.
Pop corn that will pop, per lb 5c
Pop corn balls, 6 for 25c
Huyler's salted almonds, Jar 35c!
Huyler's assorted nuts, jar 35c
Pinon nuts, per pound 25c
P. S. Ask for our Calendar.
Fresh Flowers all the Timel
Lake Trout, Cream Sauee
'BOILED '
Lambs Tongue a la Italian
ROAST
Venison with Jelly
Loin o' Beef au auoe
Turkey, Cranberry sauce
(ioose with Dressing
Voting Pig, Apple Sauce
ENTREES
Veal Cutlets, Mushrooms
Apple Fritters, Champagne Sjuce
SALADS
Ploadllle Shrimp , Lobster Potato
VEGETABLES
Baked Sweet Potatoes Lima Beans
Asparagus , Spinach
DESERT
....
Mince Pie Pumpkin Pie Apple Pie
Turnovers, Wine Sauce Vanila Ice Cream
Chocolate, Lemou and Fruit Cake
Tea Coffee Milk Chooolate
For fine liquors, cigars, etc., tele- -
phone No. 6.
QMS DINNER
At the Coronado Restaurant, 25c.
G. Lupe Herrera, Proprietor.
Decbmber 25, 1904.
MENU
V
SOUP
A Oyster Celery
FISH
Fillet of Flounder Corbett Sauce
Saratoga Potatoes
BOILED
Leg of Mutton Caper Sauce
ROAST
Sirloin of Beef Mushroom Sauce
Young Turkey Stuffed with Oysters
Cranberry Sauce '
ENTREES
Lamb Cutlets Breaded with French Peas
Banana Fritters Sherry Wine Sauce
SALADS
Shrimp Mayonnaise ' "
VEGETABLES
Mashed and Steamed Potatoes
Potatoes Stew Ton. atoes
Sugar Corn Baked Sweet Potatoes
'DESERT
English Plum Pudding Brandy Sauce
Mince Pie Pumpkin Pie Apple Pie
Macedoinft de Fruits Lemon lee Cream
Assorted Cake Tea Coffee
A WHITE
CHRISTMAS
Given Santa Fe By the Weather Bu
reau Snow General Throughout.
This Section More Pre-
dicted.
The white Christmas with which the
weather bureau has treated Santa Fe
seems to have been the result of a
secondary storm which was central
over the southwest portion of Colorado
on Thursday morning, the main storm
lying northward along the Rocky
Mountain slope In Wyoming with the
barometer reading 29.45 inches.
It is probable that the movement
of the main storm was somewhat to
the southward along the mountain
slope during Friday and thus Santa Fe
was treated to about an inch of snow,
with the southwest wind& which swept
up the Rio Grande Valley toward the
storm center.
Reports from along the line of the
Santa Fe Central Indicate that the
lower country to the southward had
some rain. This morning the sky was
partially cloudy at Moriarty, with a
little snow on the ground, while at Es--
tancia and Torrance the sun was shin-
ing at intervals.
- The indications are that more snow
will fall tonight and Christmas day,
with little change in the temperature.
SECURED MONEY
ON FAKE STONES
Diamond Swindler Held to Grand Jury
In Tucson Wealthy Merchant
His Victim.
Tucson, Ariz., Dec 24. J S. Har- -
court, an alleged diamond swindler,
who last February secured $12,600
from Albert Steinfeldt, a wealthy mer
chant of this city, giving as security
jewels which were supposed to repre
sent a value of $30,000, was today held
to the grand jury on a charge of se-
curing money under false pretenses.
Bail was fixed at $8,000. The evidence
showed the total of the jewels would
not exceed $2,200. Harcourt was ex-
tradited from California three weeks
ago. ,
Have your stationery printed by the
Nsw Mexican Printing Company.
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
rirr FLOWERS A SPECIALTY JteJt
WEDDING BOUQUETS DECORATIONS
FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No. u t?
DUDROW &
Undertakers and
Embalmers
j& Fresh Fruits in Season!
? P. O, Box 457
MOfJTEtJIE
CLOSING
OUT
SALE !
Make Youx Home
PUEBLO INDIANS
IN CONVENTION
Held Meeting at Albuquerque This
Week and Decided to Send Dele-
gation to Washington.
,
A. convention of the Indians from
the pueblos of Isleta, San Felipe, San
Dia, San Domingo, Cochiti and Mesil-l- a
was held at San Felipe this week,
for the purpose of selecting a delega-
tion representing the Indians of the
various pueblos to send to Washington
to confer with the Commissioner of
Indian affairs with reference to reliev-
ing the Pueblos of taxation of their
lands.
The convention was well attended
and many good points were advanced.
It was decided that the Indians would
hold a meeting at the Indian Indus-
trial School in Albuquerque in the
near future for the purpose of draw-
ing up a petition containing all the ar-
guments that the Indians wish to offer
in their favor.
The Legunas and the Zuni Indians
will also send delegates at the same
time, who will act in concert with the
delegates from the Albuquerque dis-
trict. One of the suggestions made
at the convention was that the land
now owned in common by the different
Pueblos, be deeded to them as individ
uals. This land is to be divided pro
rata after this has been accomplish-
ed to try to get the land exempted
from taxation.
The delegation is expected to go to
Washington about January 10th and it
is probable that Judge A. J. Abbott,
attorney for the Pueblos, Superintend-
ent Clinton. J. Crandall, of the U. S.
Indian Industrial School in Santa Fe,
and J. K. Allen, superintendent of the
Indian school at Albuquerque,, will ac-
company them. '
Nominations in Precinct Three.
A meeting of the Republican voters
of Precinct No. 3, this city, was held
on Friday evening at the public school
house. Nicholas Sena was nominat
ed as the Republican candidate for
justice of the peace and Manuel Mon-toy- a
y Columbia was nominated for
constable.
HOT LUNCH TONIGHT.
The St. Elmo Club will serve a Jiot
lunch tonight at 8 o'clock. Everybody
invited.
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
h ilia New MdiImii Prtnttn Com.
(pany. .. : ,. ;. .
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Dtidrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.
Sunday's and Nights at Mrs. Gold's Residence, foot Palace Ave, Tel. No. 142
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
comfortable with a
genuine Round Oak
Stove the stove that
burns any kind of fuel,
holds the fire and warms
up jtfst as much or little
as you wish, because the
fire is under perfect con-
trol. The Round Oak
will last and do its work
perfectly all its life. .We
can tell you more about
it if you will call at our
store and ask to see it
The genuine has the
name on the leg.
IV. II, GOEDEL
The Hardware Dealer
Catron Block No. 3x1
SANTA PS, NBW HSXXCO
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTER Vv
BASKETS, DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost
TOURISTS:
Do you know that you miss half of Santa , Fe i
you do not visit our Curio Store 6 Free Museum
Sign of $e Old Cart Q Send for Cfttxlojrut v.
Cor. S9 FrancUcw SI reef and Bferr AStty
